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Illinois woman killed in
1-80~
(AP) - A 57-year-old Illinois
woman died when she was thrown
from her van when it rolled over in
the median of Interstate 80.
The Iowa State Patrol said Eunice
P. McDonald of Wheaton, III.,
died in the Sunday crash just east
of Iowa City.
The woman was attempting to
pass a truck in the eastbound lanes
of 1-80 when her van rolled into
the median. She was thrown from
the van, which then rolled on top
of her, police said.

UI community encouraged
to dean up
As part of ·Campus Care Awareness Day," all UI community
members are encouraged to join in
at any of the following clean-up
sites and ti meso
18:30-9 a.m .: Hancher Parking
lot (near Music Building)
19:15-9:45 a.m. : Lindquist
Center (Madison Steet)
110:30-11 a.m.: Main Library
(south side)
1 Noon-12:30 p.m.: Pentacrest
area (east)
112:30-1 p.m .: Engineering
Building (east)
11 :45-2 :15 p.m.: Van Allen
Hall (Dubuque Street and Iowa
Avenue)
.3-3 :30 p.m .: Phillips
Hall I Biology Building (Iowa
Avenue)
13:30-4 p.m.: Boyd Law Building (front entrance)
Green balloons and campus-care
signs will be at each site. UI
Coordinator of Student Services
Belinda Marner said that although
the time slots are only a half-hour
each, people who care to are
welcome to clean longer.

Sheriff killed in standoff at
N.C. bank
OAK CITY, N.C. (AP) - A
sheriff was shot and killed in an
attempted bank robbery Monday,
and a gunman is holding hostages
inside the bank .
Sheriff Jerry Beach, 57,
responded to a call from Branch
Banking and Trust Co. employees
before opening time. He was shot
in the abdomen and died about 30
minutes later at a hospital.
Two hostages were held in the
bank throughout the day and gunfire was heard again twice before
noon, authorities said . The FBI,
state police and local officers surrounded the downtown bank.

Time magazine miffed

over Bush campaign ad
WASHINGTON (AP) - Time
magazine demanded Monday that
President Bush's re-election campaign retract a TV ad that uses one
of its covers in accusing Clinton of
lying about his draft record .
The magazine sent a letter via
facsimile transmission to Robert
Teeter, chairman of the BushQuayle campaign, demanding that
it "immediately cease and desist
from any further broadcast of the
commercial which uses Time
magazine's image/ said spokesman Peter Costiglio.
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High fees exclude Shriners from parade
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
The UI Homecoming Parade on the evening
of Friday, Oct. 23 promises to be resounding
and colorful, filled with lively presentations
from political figures, high-school bands and
local businesses, but not the Sbriners.
While UI greek organizations scramble to
amass points for the Homecoming sweepstakes trophy by presenting the most creatively ornate float, the audiences massed on
the streets may be noticing the second-year
absence of local and state Sbriners groups.
No clowns, no buzzing three-wheeled cars,
no crazy somersaults or sad, painted face8.
"We've had to take steps to control the cost
of the parade,' 8aid Karl Leinberger, director of the UI Homecoming Executive Council. "We would love to put the Shriners in
for free, but we're between a rock and a
hard place with the revenues and the

expenses of the parade."
According to Leinberger, security for the
parade is paid by the UI, not the Iowa City
government or taxpayers. Costs have run
into the thou8ands to fund overtime for the
dozens of police officers who maintain crowd
control and monitor intersections.
Gordon Brown, a member of the local
Sbriners group and the Masonic Lodge, said
that his organization pooled all of its funds
into the support of hospitals for crippled
children and young bum victims.
"We can't take money away from the
hospitals to pay to be in a parade," Brown
said.
Those participating in the parade must pay
an entry fee of $65. Leinberger noted that
these fees don't cover the cost of the parade.
Rather, Homecoming button sales underwrite most of the expenses.
According to Brown, each Sbriner "unit,whether composed of a clown and a three-

wheeled car, or five clowns and no car,
would be charged the $65 fee to participate
in the parade.
"They're squeezing us out,' Brown said.
"From the Sbriners' fees alone the security
costs could be paid.·
Leinberger said that the Homecoming committees had talked to the city about reducing the security costs, but didn't anticipate
any reduction in the billing over the next
few years.
"We're in a position where we have to
guard against losses," Leinberger said.
"Iowa City charges us for security and
police overtime - that kills us."
Lorraine Saeger, an administrative 888istant in the City Manager's Office, noted
that an agreement had been reached in
1988 between the city manager and Michael
Finnegan, the UI business manager, in
which it was decided that the Homecoming
committees and the UI would abearb the

security 008t8 of the parade.
"The city cfidn't feel it wall fair that
taxpayers should foot UI costs for security,·
Saeger said.
Iowa City police Capt. Pat Harney, who is
in charge of security for the parade, noted
that there are ". lot of things we don't
charge the UI for," including the supervisory staJT that works during the parade.
Dicit Villbauer, the vice president for the
Iowa City Shriners Club, said he was
disappointed that the Shriners would not be
participating in the parade, as were many
others who enjoyed coming to the Iowa
City-Cedar Rapids area during Homecoming.
Villbauer noted that Shriners "bring a lot
of money to the Iowa City area,· adding
that he and others had consulted with the
Downtown Business Association and other
organizations in hopes of solving the COlts.
See PARADE, Page SA

No.2s
to debate
tonight
Robert Naylor Jr.
Associated Press
ATLANTA, Ga. - The presidential campaign spotlight now shifts
to Dan Quayle, Al Gore and James
Stockdale as the three running
mates square off for their only
debate.
For Quayle, the showdown Tuesday night in Atlanta could be
especially critical. Not only is
President Bush in dire need of a
campaign lift, but, if the Bush·
Quayle ticket lOBeS in November,
this may be the vice president's
last showcase opportunity for a
long while to bolster his chances
for a run at the top job in 1996.
Gore, too, could have more than
just top-of-the-ticket interests at
stake, since he also is regarded
as a presidential prospect. But the
debate outcome - barring an
utterly cfisastrous showing - isn't
likely to be so pivotal for his own
career. Regardle8s of what happens
in November, he will have a strong
political power base - either the
.
See DEBATE, Page 8A

David CuttenfelderlThe Daily

Down from the sky

Iowan

A UI student rides a "zip line" to the ground in a new P.E. course at the Lake MacBride Nature Recreation Area. See story Page 2A.
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Controversial TV ads
may he seen in Iowa

5.9 quake
hits Egypt;
370 killed

Jon Yales

William C. Mann
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - One of the
strongest earthquakes to hit Egypt
in modem times toppled buildings
Monday and caused deadly stam·
pedes of panicked residents. The
government said 370 people were
killed and more than 3,300 iI\iured.
A mother, holcfing her dead 80n
and shouting for help, was pulled
from the rubble of a building more
than seven hours after the midafternoon earthquake that registered
5.9 on the Richter scale.
Many victims were trampled to
death, including more than 100
schoolchildren in the Cairo area,
said MiV. Gen. Rida Abdel-Aziz, an
assistant interior minister. They
were killed as they rushed from
swaying schools.
Rescuers 8truggled into the night
to dig survivors from debris.
Authorities declared a state of
emergency in this city of 14 million
people.
The quake was centered about 20
miles southwest of Cairo, a few
m.iles from the pyramids and the
Sphinx on the Giza Plateau. But
Information Minister Safwat elSherif said miVor monuments survived intact from the 20-aecond
temblor.
The quake was preceded by a roar.
-At first I thought it was a bomb
in the bank,· said Samy
Mohammed Ali, a lawyer."Then I
saw people running, and I realized
it W8lI an earthquale."
People thronpd Cairo's street.
after the quake. Many teemed
dazed. One woman stood on a
sidewalk screaming. A knot of
people eat In a downtown square,

AIIoc:lilted Prell

Two young uiro, Egypt, schoolgirls cry with terror after a strong
earthquake shook much of the country Monday, killing 370 and injuring
more than 3,300.
tears streaking down their cheeks.
Thousands crowded around the
ruins of a 14·story apartment
building in the northern suburb of
HeJiopolis late Monday while (our
bulldozers cleared debris under
floodlights. Associated Press reporter Nejla Sammakia said 75 apart·
ments collapsed into a heap of
crushed concrete and twisted steel.
An ambulance worker said about
15 people were pulled out alive
before nightfall, including mother

Samia Ragab Khalil.
Her condition wu unknown. She
See QUAkE, Page SA

The Daily Iowan
A series of controversial antiabortion ads, some graphically
depicting aborted fetuses, others
showing the names, faces, and
addresses of local physicians who
perform abortions, may be running
on eastern Iowa television stations
in a couple of weeks, according to
the general manager of one local
station.
The ads, paid for by the U.S.
Taxpayers Party, are part of a
national campaign by presidential
cancfidate Howard Phillips and are
protected from censorship by federal campaign-acc:eaB laws.
Bob Allen, 'general manager of
KCRG-TV in Cedar Rapids, said
the Phillips campaign has
requested ad ratea from his station
and said they will send the station
copies of the ads for review, two
prerequisites (or the purchase of ad
time.
If Phillips decides to buy time on
KCRG, the station will have to run
the ads uncensored, Allen said.
"Our hands are tied," Allen said.
"I think it is a perversion of the
process. Some people think the end
justifies the means, but I don't.
think so.·
Failure to run an ad paid for by a
presidential candidate violates federallaw, Allen said.
Ada depicting aborted fetuses have
already run in central Iowa, some
during -Mterschool Special,"
prompting atations to run five- to
10-second disclaimers warning
viewers the commercials contain
material lOme viewers may find
objectionable.
Allen said he will consider running
a Bimilar diJclaimer if the ada run
on biB station.
Samona Smit, legislative director
for Iowa Richt to Life, said ahe

does not find the ads too graphic
for viewers, including children.
"If it's too horrible to look at,
maybe it should be stopped ,~ she
said. "We're horrified by the pictures, too, that is why we want
abortions to stop. ~
Smit said the prevalence of violence on television today justifies
the use of aborted fetuses in the
ads.
"We:ve got kids watching 'Friday

See ABORTION ADS, Page 8A
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P.E. skills class teaches

COMPANY

Interior of

students lessons intrust
Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
Some students have no idea what
they are jumping into, and others
can't help but think of jungles and
swinging ropes. A new physicaleducation skills class is actually
centered around the idea of learning to trust one another.
This fall, through its outdoor program, Touch the Earth, UI Recreational Services is offering a new
P.E.-skills class called the "High
Adventure Challenge Course" or
"the ropes course.·
Wayne Fett, assistant director of
recreation services and outdoorprogram director, said that
although the class works on the
ropes course, with both low and
high elements, mental trust is the
key idea behind the class.
"The objective of any ropes course
is team building, working within a
group structure," he said. "The
idea is to stretch yourself mentally
and physically the whole day."
The new class is offered seven
times this fall and lasts only a day.
Each class, consisting of about 20
students, meets early on a Saturday morning at the Lake Macbride
Nature Recreation Area and
spends the whole day there, doing
a variety of activities together.
Throughout the morning the group
plays several games that are
geared toward breaking down
inhibitions and making people feel
comfortable with each other. The
games range from learning each
other's names to learning how to
spot each other on the low-element
ropes course.
After breaking for lunch, the group

begins to tackle the high-element
ropes course, which consists of
different obstacles that range from
28 feet to 48 feet off the ground.
Students are expected to travel
across cables which are bolted to
trees, using different techniques.
Michelle Allen, a UIjunior, said it
was scary at first.
"I had no idea how high we were
going to be," she said.
Though students are always
allowed to back down, UI senior
Chris Salomon said that "you had
prove to yourself" that you could
do it. "Yes, it was scary, but it was
such a rush, you had to conquer
that,· he said. "When you're on the
ground and you see those cables
you think, 'I'm going to do that?' •
UI senior Michael O'Rourke
thought the course would be more
fun than challenging, but he
admitted it required a lot of patience. "Basically, you're walking
across wires or ropes depending on
what segment of the course you're
on," he said.
To ensure safety, three assistants,
or facilitators, join Fett in watching over the group. Facilitator
Kelly Dunlop, a UI junior, said the
course is perfectly safe.
"You always have safety lines that
are double-backed attached to
you," he said. "No body's macho up
there anymore."
Dunlop, along with the other facilitators, are in the trees at all times
as people go by to help and encourage them.
Though Fett acknowledges that
fear of heights can be an impediment, he believes every activity
can be done by everyone. However,
he insists the class is "challenge by

Tech Labs
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UI senior Heather May clips in and takes a ride after finishing the high
ropes course.
choice."
"We ask that the students try
everything, but if they don't want
to they don't have to," he said.
Around 5 p.m., the class is over
and the group can go home with an
hour of P.E. credit.
"I was tired, but I felt better - it
was relieving," Salomon said.

For Dunlop, the reward is found at
the end of the day.
"We like to see how people progress through the day, how barriers
are broken down," he said. "When
the day's over people are excited
about what they accomplished. It's
good to see people change like
that."
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UI community hears filmmaker tell of inspiration
position to recreate their lives, ney to America.
starting with almost nothing.
First-person accounts of the jourGuggenheim said the two films ney are interjected throughout the
represent a period in American film. Immigrants describe the feelhistory in which there was little or ing of arriving with nothing but
no photography, roughly the 1890s the clothes on their backs. They
also describe the horror of being
to 19208.

"/ find history, especially of this country, central to
my life and my work. / am in love with this
country."

Charles Guggenheim, documentary filmmaker
"What was happening at the time
was that we were at the apex, the
crown, the zenith of American
industrial revolution," he said.
The Ellis Island film details
accounts of immigrants, mostly
from eastern and southern Europe,
as they made their way to coastal
European cities to begin the jour-

separated from family members
because of illness.
"The Johnstown Flood" pictures
the developing city in the mid- to
late 1800s and gives an account of
the relative economic prosperity its
citizens were enjoying.
In May 1889, an upriver dam burst
during a heavy rainstonn due to

IaI~.".,.
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this colorful
adaptation, a young
boy learns the language
of the jungle, but also
learns to understand the
language of his heart.
This
production
incorporates traditional
Indian dance and music,
fabrics, masks, and
folk art.

After ~ of viewing the 10'
Advanced-'vlthnology Laborator:
from the outside, members of t
public will rmally be able to tak•
look at the inside of the controvi
sial building today.
The VI will be offering self-guid
tours of the Tech Labs, commOl
known on campus as the lSI
center, from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.
and from 4:30-6:30 p.m. today. T
tours are free and no reservati~
are needed.
Completed at a cost of $21
million, the Tech Labs buildi
was designed in 1988 by awal
winning architect Frank O. Get.
and Associates of Santa Moni,
Calif., working with Herbert Le~
Kruse Blunck Architecture of I
,Moines.
Although the building's design I
long been the focus of much co
ment and criticism, the Tech LE
facility is probably one of the ml
important architectural projects
Iowa in past years, according
an:hitect Rod Kruse of the I
Moines firm.
"I think it is a significant buildi
in terms of its uniqueness, 8CU
tursl qualities, and fitting in w
the history of the buildings at t
. UI," he said. "The UI has had
history of hiring internatioDa
known or high-quality architects
design its buildings, such
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the B~
Law Building, and some of t
medical buildings."
The 126,189-square-foot buildi
will house three multidiscipliru
programs at the UI: the ConC1
rent Engineering Group within t
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UI American Indians marked C

UlDbus Day on Monday by reme
bering ancestors at a ceremony
the Pentacrest and by speaking
the history and future outlook
, . their culture.
The past 500 years of colonizati
and its effect on the Ameri(
Indian culture was the theme 0
panel discussion Monday at I
Union. The UI Native Ameri(
• Law Students Association coor
nated the panel discussion.
The discussion was part of "e
umbus Quincentenary: Encoun
and Aftermath 1492-1992,·
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Moment of silence -

Nearly 100 people
gathered on the Pentacrest Monday at noon for a
brief moment of silence. The event wu sponsored
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by the UI Native American uw Students Association in remembrance of their American Indian
ancestors. See story Page lA.
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several years of neglect. The water
raced into the city, and when it
was over, 2200 people were dead.
After the second film, Guggenheim
answered questions from the audience on topics ranging from his
failure to include American
Indians when speaking of the
development of the nation to his
use of "new" sounds with films he
admitted he "worked hard to make
look old.n
Monday's lecture was the first in a
series of lectures Guggenheim will
present this week. He will speak
Tuesday and Wednesday from 4-6
p.m. in room 101 of the Communications Studies Building.
Guggenheim's lectures are part of
the Ida Beam Lecture Series and
are co-sponsored by the UI communication studies, history, political
science and American studies
departments, and The Institute for
Cinema and Culture.
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Even afterreceiving his bachelor's
degree from the UI Department of
Speech and Dramatic Arts in the
early 1950s, Charles Guggenheim
wasn't sure he would "amount to
anything at all."
Monday afternoon, the three-time
Academy Award winner returned
to address a standing-room-only
crowd about his experience in
making documentary fIlms.
UI Department of Communication
Studies Chainnan John Lyne said
Guggenheim has won "virtually
every major international award
for his documentary fllms."
Guggenheim has also contributed
the official film biographies of
Lyndon Johnson and John F. Kennedy to their presidential libraries.
Beginning his college education
after World War II, Guggenheim
came to Iowa City in 1948 not
knowing anyone. He said he was
attracted ,by the reputation of the
School of Speech.
Guggenheim's fascination with
history and love of America are
central to his work in documentary
film.
". find history, especially of this
country, central to my life and my
work," he said. "I am in love with
this country."
The two fillllll Guggenheim chose
to show Monday afternoon were
fillllll he said were closely related.
"Island of Hope - Island of Tearsis the story of immigrants who
passed through Ellis Island on
their way to a new life in America.
'"The Johnstown Flood- describe8
the events 8urrounding the
destruction of Johnstown, Pa., in
1889.
Both are stories of people in a

Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
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"Hundreds of Masks
"Great Wigs
"Theatrical Make-Up
"Blood--Body Parts
"Complete cosrumc&es

• lome

Charles Guggenheim's
award-Winning
documentaries explore
and personalize
significant events in
American history.
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Increase in youth votes predicted

Tech Labs

Chris Pothoven

unveiled
Chris pothoven
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of viewing the Iowa
Advanced'"vl!:hnology Laboratories
from the outaide, members of the
will finally be able to take a
at the inside of the controverlial building today.
The ill will be offering self-guided
tours of the Tech Labs, commonly
on campus as the laser
center, from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and from 4:30-6:30 p.m. today. The
tours are free and no reservations
needed.
Completed at a coat of $25.1
million, the Tech Labs building
was designed in 1988 by award'llwinninlr architect Frank O. Gehry
and Associates of Santa Monica,
Calif., working with Herbert Lewis
Kruse Blunck Architecture of Des
Although the building's design haa
long been the focus of much comment and criticism, the Tech Labs
is probably one of the most
' imoortant architectural projects in
Iowa in past years, according to
an:hitect Rod Kruse of the Des
......v· __ ~_ finn.
"1 think it i8 a 8ignificant building
in tenns of its uniqueness, sculptural qualities, and fitting in with
history of the buildings at the
he said. "The UI has had a
hlsl.l>ry of hiring intem\ltionally
known or high-quality architects to
design its buildings, such as
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the Boyd
Law Building, and lOme of the
medical buildings.
The 126,189-square-foot building
will house three multidisciplinary
programs at the UI: the Concurrent Engineering Group within the
W

Of file phaIo
The Iowa Advanced Tecf1noIo&y Laboratories will be open today for
self-guided lou".

Center for Computer-Aided Design,
the Center for Global and Regional
Environmental Research, and laser
scientists and engineers from
physics, chemistry and engineering
departmenta.
The Tech Labs facility is composed
of five visually and functionally
distinct sections. The core structure, which is wrapped in mattefinished stain1e88 steel, includes
public areas and graduate-student
work stations, u well as a permanent area for laser displays.
A second section is a high, windowle88 structure faced with Iowa
limestone quarried in Stone City,
Iowa. It contains three floon of
laboratory 8pace and will include
the laser research department,
which makes the limestone necessary.
Another windowl888 section Jies to
the east of the limestone structure.
Enveloped in copper and shaped
somewhat like a fish or an upeidedown boat, this building contains
support equipment and mechanical
space.
The final two buildings consist of a
conference room, offices and a
five-story atrium. Covered with
stain1ess steel and numerous large

windows, these sections look out
over the Iowa River.
"One of ita atrengths is the fact
that it'a a laboratory project that
does not look like a typicallaboratory building,w Kruse said. "It's Ii
very unique design. It really is a
sculptural building."
Th.e Tech Labs facility reflects a
number of characteriatics of GehrYs work, he said. These include
the varying texture of the exterior
materials, the sculptural upset of
using myltiple forms in the deaign,
and the interplay of light and
volume on the interior, Kruse said.
"It's a very lively building. Ita
complexion changes with the type
of light that strikes it at a particular time of day; he said.
Researchers will a1ao benefit from
the design of the building, Kruse
said. It incorporates IOphisticated
mechanical systema and equipment, a large utility canyon and
safety features such as II backup
electrical supply to prevent power
outages from disrupting experiments and research.
"The building will undoubtedly
evoke a response and stimu1a~
discussion, and it should be a
delightful place to work,w he said.

VI American Indians hold ceremony
ill American Indians marked CoIutnbus Day on Monday by remem\)tYing ancestors at a ceremony on
the Pentacrest and by speaking of
the history and future outlook for
their culture.
The past 500 years of colonization
and its effect on the American
Indian culture was the theme of a
panel discussion Monday at the
Union. The VI Native American
Law Students NJsociation coordinated the panel discussion.
The discussion was part of ·CoI~bus Quincentenary: Encoun~r
and Aftermath 1492-1992," a
three-day conference exploring the

effects of Columbus' arrival in the
New World.
Topics of discuBsion included
archeological evidence of the existence of American Indiana before
Columbus' arrival, genOCide of
American Indiana, the role of the
U.S. legal system and American
Indians, and the future of the
American Indian culture.
Eric Reed, a member of the UI
Native American Law Students
Association, said the purpose of the
discussion was to reflect on the
past and to · discuss the future of
American Indiana.
"Oct. 12,1992, represents that we
have survived as a community for
20,000 years before Columbus and
500 years after Columbus," Reed

said. "We have a put, 80 we're
speaking to show others that we do
have a future."
Reed said the group's participation
in the conference was important.
"We needed to be inclllded in an
event that has significantly
impacted our groups and our
lives, W Reed said.
About 100 American Indians commemorated their heritage at
another event, a "Moment of
Silence" at noon on the Pentacrest.
John Gates, a member of the
association and co-president of the
UI American Indian Students
Association, said the ceremony wu
a way for American Indians to
remember their ancestors.

~--------------------------------------~

Homecoming
Weekend!

The Daily Iowan
Although 18- to 24-year-olds have
for :fellI'S been one of the most
stubborn groupe of nonvoters in
the electiona, that trend may be
reversed during the 1992 presidential elections, thanks to a nationwide effort to get America's youth
to vote.
Evidence of this drive to register
younger voters can readily be Been
in Johnaon County, especlally on
the UI cam.PWl. Efforta to increaae
student participation have ranged
from the nonnal, such as college
fraternities and IOrorities conducting voter registration, to the novel,
such u the Emma Goldman Clinic
distributing voter-regiatration
cards to condom purchasers.
"We've seen a lot more groups
promoting voter registration this
year. You go on campus and it
seema like you run into information and registration tables all
over: said Ben Stone, director of
United Students of Iowa, a. nonpartiaan Il88OCiation representing students at Iowa's three regenta' universities. "You get the feeling on
campus that you have to go out of
your way to not register."
Theae organizations are aeeldngto
energise a voting group which hu
a long history of not participating
in the election proce88. Following
pasaage of the 26th Amendment in
1972, which gave 18-year-olds the
right to vote, 49.6 percent of 18- to
24-year olda voted, according to
Ruy Teixeira, a visiting fellow at
the Brookings Institution and
author of a forthcoming book titled
~he Disappearing American
Voter."
Since then. the percentage has
steadily declined, dropping to a low
of 86 percent in the 1988 presidential election, according to Teixeira.
However, possibly thanks to
increased efforta to court the youth
vote, this year 48 percent of 18to-24-year-olda are already registered to vote, according to a Los

Angelu Timu Mirror poll. The poll
predicts more will register by election time. Fifty-six percent of that
age group say they plan to vote in
the 1992 elections.
Young adulta in Johnson County
appear to be following the national
trend 80 far, according to Tom
Slockett, Johnson County auditor.
Recent figures show that 18- to
24-year-olda make up 24 percent of
registered voters in Johnson
County.
Since the June primaries, 51.2
percent of the new regietrationa
have come from that age group, he
said.
Although the greater mobility of
the 18- to 24-yellN>lds is one
reason for the increase in recent
regiatration, Siockett said thia
mobility is a1ao behind the traditionally lower number of voters in
the youngest age group.
"Younger people are constantly
needing to change their registration because they're moving from
one apartment to another, from
one house to another" he said. "So
in a sense, this is one of the
reasons that younger people don't
vote 88 often, because they have to
initiate a lot more actions in order
to remain eligible to vote."
Siockett said his office tries to ease
the registration process for young
and old alike by making forms
available in telephone books and at
post offices, banks, state agencies,
satellite voting stations and lOme
fast-food restauranta.
NJ provided by Iowa law, eligible
voters can register up to Oct. 24,
10 days before the Nov. 3 general
elections.
But unfamiliarity with registration procedures is not the only
reason behind the lower number of
young votel'll, Stone said.
"I think if you sat down any
reasonable student and explained
to them the reasons they should
vote, they'd say, 'Yeah, sure, MI
vote,'· he said. "But there's that
mind set that 'M1 vote when 1 get
out of college: or 'I'm too busy

studying to vote.' Students don't
want to get involved in voting
because they don't want to cast an
ignorant ballot. ~
Many in the younger age group
a1ao chooee not to vote because
they miatakenly feel that the gov.
ernment and the candidates do not
represent their views, Slockett
said.
"They're wrong,· he said. "Political decisions made by the political
system are very much skewed to
those people whose interests are
aligned with the present situation.
"Since younger people represent
the future, the future is diacounted
in the political deciaions that are
being made, because those who are
mOlt concerned about the future
are not participating in the system: he said.
This concern for their future may
be a rruijor factor in drawing more
young votel'll to the polls this year,
according to Ann Corrigan, director
of the UI New Greek Council. The
council recently conducted a fourday voter registration drive on
campus in conjunction with the
national Vote America campaign.
"There are a lot of i88ues affecting
students this year. We've seen
budget cuta to the universities,
tuition increases and a lot of other
problema related to higher education,' she said. "I think there's
definitely going to be more voting
in this election."
Even if students are not united in
their choice of candidates, their
increased registration alone can
make a difference in affecting
governmental policies and decisions, Stone said.
"If a lot of studenta vote, then the
winner is going to feel an obligation to those studenta,· he said.
"Even if 10,000 vote for one candida~ and 10,000 vote for the other
and the votes cancel each other
out, it will still have an effect
because the winner will likely
realize that studenta are voters.
That politician will be more likely
to listen to students' concerne."

~,
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Guide offers tips for notifying victims' kin
involved in carrying the news that
a family member has died.
It advises authorities to notify
DES MOINES - Attorney Gen- relatives in person - not by teleeral Bonnie Campbell on Monday phone - and to do so in pairs. In
issued a new handbook to officials addition, it advises authorities to
who have to tell relatives a loved 88Sure notice comes as quickly as
one died a violent death.
possible to avoid relatives learning
'There are right things to do, and of the death through news
things not to do: Campbell said.
accounts.
The handbook is being distributed
Campbell calJed a news conference
to police, medical personnel and to release the new manual, 1,500
victims groups. All could be copies of which are being distri-

Mike Glover
Associated Press

Dance that probes
the very heart of
human emotions
and interactions,

buted around the state. She wu
joined at her news conference by
members of the committee that
drafted the handbook.
Campbell said the handbook could
guide officials in providing notice
not only to murder victima but to
those who die in automobile
crashes, drownings or other violent
ways.
The number of people involved ie
substantial, she said.

".. _movement of exuberant,
even reckless physicality
and choreography guided
by such deeply musical
impulses you tend to rub
your eyes in disbelief. "
- San Francisco Examiner
Youth and Senior
Citizen discounts
Supported by the National '
Endowment for the Arts
Pre-performance discussion
with Doug Varone,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
UI students receive a 20% .
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

With special guest

Albert Collins, guitar

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
Wednesday
October 28

Friday
October 23

8 p.m.

or loll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

.,

Hancher

8:00 p.m.
UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
Su~\

The

d by
Vlrslty 01 IOWI

Community CredIt Union

For tloket Information

Call 335-1160
or loli-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Doug Varone & Dancers
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Ul to study use of breast pumps
Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
Although both mothers and newborns gain from breast-feeding, the
number of mothers doing it is
declining steadily. A VI College of
Medicine study found manual
breast pumps given to mothers
being discharged from hospitals
can lead women to breast-feed
their infants longer than women
given infant formula.
The college has received a
$281 ,000 grant from the U.S.
Maternal and Child Health Bureau
for a second breast pump study.
Funding is expected to begin in
January, according to Claibourne
Dungy, associate professor of
pediatrics in the college and principal investigator of the study.
The purpose of the new study is to
verify the results of the earlier
study, which was conducted at
Mercy Hospital in the spring of

1990.

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

An apple a day .•. - Ross Mueller makes a successful attempt
ilt bobbins for apples Saturday during the New Pioneer Food
Co-Op's food festival. Mueller said his secret is a big mouth and a
small apple.

That study charted 146 women
within 48 hours after giving birth,
and then through telephoned sessions two, four, six and eight weeks
thereafter. Of the 146 women,
roughly half received the lightweight plastic breast pumps, suction devices which collect the
breast milk, and half received the
infant formula, Dungy said.
Mothers who used a breast pump
breast-fed their infants for an
average of 4.2 weeks after giving
birth. Those who fed their infants
formula did so for an average of 2.8
weeks, according to Mary Losch,
program director at the VI Social
Science
Institute
and
coinvestigator of the study.
Dungy said the new study will use
a sample of 1,200 mothers in Cedar
Rapids. The investigators will add
a third group as a control, which
will receive both the breast pump
and the infant formula.

Council considers street network plans
going to make everyone happy,"
Franklin said.
One of the options Franklin preTrying to balance the many inter- sented was a slightly modified
ests involved in the possible vaca- version of one proposed at a joint
tion of Old Dubuque Road, Iowa session of the council and the Iowa
City City Council members consid- City Planning and Zoning Commisered options for a northeast Iowa sion last week.
According to this option, the new
City street network at a work
road's intersection with North
seBBion Monday night.
Iowa City Director of Planning and Dodge Street would be south of the
Community Development Karin existing Old Dubuque Road's
Franklin presented five options intersection. The new road would
available in constructing a street curve southeast, requiring rightnetwork that would link North of-way acquisition on Iowa City
Dodge Street (Highway 1) and Press-Citizen property. The road
would incorporate the existing Old
Scott Boulevard.
Councilors considered each Dubuque Road south of the Ameridesign's impact on area property can College Testing program camowners and the arterial status of pus, continuing to its intersection
the new road, as well as consider- with Scott Boulevard. The north
ing funding, topography and right- portion of Old Dubuque Road, from
of-way problems.
its intersection with North Dodge
. "There is not one system that is Street to the point where it crosses

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan

ACT property, would be closed.

Councilors expressed concern that
in voting tonight on whether to
close Old Dubuque Road, they
would have to choose a street
network plan as well. Some councilors said they felt unprepared to
choose the design of the new road.
'The choosing of a road option can
be left for another day," Iowa City
Mayor Darrel Courtney said.
Councilor Randy Larson disagreed,
saying that a commitment to a new
street network should be made
before any streets are closed.
"I won't vote on the closing of the
road unless we choose an option as
well," he said.
The council ultimately agreed to
vote on the closing of the road at
tonight's regular council meeting
and make a firm commitment to a
new street system without necessarily choosing one option.

Iowan shares Nobel Prize in medicine
.Lennart Simonsson
Associated Press
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Two
Americans shared the Nobel Prize

in medicine Monday for discovering
a basic process in human cells that
is linked to cancer and rejection of
transplanted organs.
Iowa native Edwin Krebs, 74, and

Edmond Fischer, 72, who has dual
Swiss-American nationality, were
awarded the $1.2 million prize for
their research on "reversible protein phosphorylation."

Researchers want to see whether
the actual breast pump aids in
breast-feeding or whether infant
formula itself has a detrimental
effect.
"We want to see if we can answer
some of the questions as to why the
device makes a difference," Dungy
said.
He said breast-fed' babies have

"We want to see ...
why the breast pump
makes a difference."

Claibourne Dungy,
U I professor
fewer incidents of diarrhea, and
fewer respiratory and allergic
problems during the first year of
life. Infant formulas are cow-based
and cause babies to run a higher
risk of microbleeding from the
gastrointestinal tract, Dungy said.
The "Healthy People 2000," a
series of goals for a healthy population published by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, is aiming to have 75 percent
of women initiate breast-feeding at

EM§TON
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birth, Dungy said. Currently in
Iowa that figure is at 47 percent.
Losch said hospital stays lasting
24 to 48 hours after the birth can
add to the initial difficulties of
breast-feeding. A longer hospital
stay would allow for more contact
with nurses and consultants, who
could provide mothers with information about breast-feeding.
"The problem for many women is
that their milk doesn't come in
when they're in the hospital,"
Losch said, explaining that it takes
three to four days for breast milk
to become available.
Mothers may experience pain
when the milk first comes, have
difficulty getting the baby's mouth
positioned, and worry about not l"l.o:";'-;"~
having enough milk, Losch said.
"If they were in the hospitals
longer, it might help them resolve
their concerns," she said.
Lifestyle changes after birth may
also discourage some women from
breast-feeding.
"Some women believe it's not
convenient to breast-feed and feel
it's difficult if you're working,"
Losch said.
She said many women often don't
know breast milk can be pumped
at work, and frozen and stored for
use in a bottle the following day.

• The Cenlral American SoIldari
CDmmIttee will hold a general I
ing and discussion at 8 :30 p.m.
Purdue Room of the Union.
• The Eastern Iowa Aquarium
lion will hold a monthly meetin
p.m. at Norwest Bank East, 3
Ave., Cedar Rapids.
.CmlPUI Bible Fellowship will
Rienow Bible Study at 9 :30 p.
room 1111 of Rienow Residenc
• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexua
pIt'l Union will sponsor an ou
group from 8-10 p.m. In the H
Room of the Union .
• The Christian Science Orpni
will hold a meetin~ at 5 :30 p.
room 2"-'( the Unton.
.IABC ~"Ij hold a meeting at
P'o:" in the Ballroom Foyer
Union.
• The Alpha Phi Omega Nati

LfGAL MATTfUS
Several subjects were

GEMSTONES
spEciAlly
PRicEd fOR

2 dAY

Tltls
fROM

$1~ .

.,

EVENT.

$I~,OOO.

RUBIES
EMERALDS
AQUAMARINE
kUNZITE
TOURMALINE
LAPIS LAZULI

Each gemstone
documented by
certir>eate of origit1
on sales 0Yet' $300.

Celebrate the Universal
Language of Credit Unions
During International
Credit Union Week!

(ALfNDAll

Don 't miss this once-a-year
event Meet Cary and Bonita
Bowersox, gemhunters, who
have just returned from
Afghanistan with a fabulous
collection of precious gems.
Select from Josephson's
in-store mountings or sPfak
with one of our deSigners
for an inspired original creation.
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Ing at the Que Sports Bar,
Ave ., on Oct. 11 at 1 :42 a.m.
A large group of subjects

reported lighling fireworlls at
and Bowery streets, on Oct.
2:51 a.m.
Anthony Camoureux, 22,
Iowa, was charged with
ication at 10 S. Clinton , on
at 1:30 a.m.
David Hoefflin, 32, 436 S.
St., was charged with operating
Intoxicated and driving with
pended license at Gilbert and
streets, on Oct. 11 at 2:59 a.m.
David Elizondo, 24, 431
Apt. 22, was charged
while intoxicated at
Clinton streets on Oct.
a.m.
Compiled by Molly

Magistrate
· Public inloxication
Camoureux, Sioux City, Iowa,
$25 ; John Sardina, Roselle, III.
'$25; Vance light, lisbon,
'\15; Daniel \ohnson,
fined $25; Amil Baines,
St., Ijned $25;
'Madison, Wis., fined
:nahoo , 2214 Lakeside
525; Jeffrey Vanden Busch,
: Say, Wis., fined $25; John

TREASURES TO WEAR
ANd TO lOVE .. .fROM A
JEWElER

you

CAN TRUST.

Tuesday, October 13th - Friday, October 16th

Join us for refreshments at any of our
four locations.
Door Prizes will be awarded
throughout the week.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

c~~~rr~~~b~

COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU!
Iowa City • Coralville • Towncrest • Solon

EMPLOYMENT OPPOlUUNITIES AVAILABLE IN:
HONG KONG

INDONESIA

M.·U...-nSlA

JAPAN

PEOPLE'S REPUBUC OF CHINA

PmUPPINEs
TAIWAN

SINGAPORE

SOIml KOREA

TlwLAND

Arthur Andenen It Co, SC, an international professional services firm,
has Significant opportunities for staff accountants and consultants in its
many practice areas including auditing, business advisory services,
taxation, systems integration consulting, strategic services and change
management consulting.
We may have a significant opportunity for you if you are a citizen or are
legal to work in one of the above countries and will be returning there
upon the completion of a BA/BS or MS/MA in any of the follOWing
programs or an MBA or JO:
~ ACCOUNTING

~ COMPUTER SCIENCE

.. ELECTRICAL ENGTNEERlNG

$11800 Reg. Price

& COMPUTER ENGINEERlNG
.. INDUSTRJAL & MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING

.. ELECTRICAL

Ta

~ MANAGEMENT SCIENCE

We will be on campus December 10 to interview qualified students for
these posi tions. If you are interested in meeting with one of OUf
representatives, Business and Liberal Arts Placement and Engineering
Placement will be collecting resumes for pre-selection until 12:00 noon on
November ]0. Please contact either office for more information.

IMPRESSIONISM TO SURREALISM ••• AND EVERYTHING BETWEENI

TODAY thru FRIDAY,Oct.18
8am - Spm

I.M.U. BALLROOM (21)#floor),
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
AImtua ANDasI!N It Co. SC

I other Co
also at
lowest prices,
CIaildrera'. au. oll
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• The Central American Solidarity
CoIIImittee will hold a general meeting and discussion at 8:30 p.m . in the
Purdue Room of the Union.
• The Eastem Iowa Aquarium Association will hold a monthly meeting at 7
p.m. at Norwest Bank East, 3600 1st
Ave., Cedar Rapids.
.CJmpus Bible Fellowship will hold
Rlenow Bible Study at 9:30 p.m. in
room 1111 of Rienow Residence Hall .
• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peopit's Union will sponsor an outreach
group from 8-10 p.m. In the Hoover
Room of the Union.
• The Christian Science Orpnizatlon
will hold a meetin~ at 5:30 p.m. in
room 2cr--t the Union.
.IABC o;;vt! hold a meeting at 5:30
p.~ . In the Ballroom Foyer of the
Union.
I The Alpha Phi Omep National Ser·

1''''''''',,;;_
POLICE

Several subjects were reported fightins at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave. , on Oct. 11 at 1:42 a.m.
A large group of subjects were
~ed lighting fireworks at Court
and Bowery streets, on Oct. 11 at
2:51 a.m.
Anthony Camoureux, 22, Sioux City,
Iowa, was charged with public intox·
ieation at 10 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 11
at 1:30 a.m.
David Hoeffiin, 32, 436 S. Governor
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated and driving with a suspended license at Gilbert and Bowery
streets, on Oct. 11 at 2:59 a.m.
David Elizondo, 24, 431 Emerald St.,
Ap~. 22~ was. charged with operating
while Intoxicated at Benton and
Clinton streets on Oct. 12 at 1:17

vice Fraternity will sponsor its fourth of the Union .
annual Rock-a-thon, starting at 5
p.m., in Hubbard Park.
• The University Libraries will sponsor BI/OU
the opening of the exhibition "Presencia Latina I Latino Presence" from • Triurnph of the Will (1934) , 7 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m. in the north lobby of the • The Lusty Men (1952), 9 p.m.
Main Library.
.Amnesty International will sponsor
an information table from 9 a.m . to 5
p.m. on the ground floor of the RADIO
Union.
.WSUI (AM ,910) - · Speaker's Cor• Student Judicial Court will hold a ner" presents NBC news anchor Tom
meeting of the judicial branch, Brokaw, in a . recent UI speech ,
student-activities board, student- "America's Challenge: Preparing for
elections board, and student-traHic the Millennium," at noon ; NPR precourt at 5 p.m. in the Miller Room of sents live coverage of the vice presthe Union.
idential debate from Atlanta at 6 p.m.
.The UI Lecture Committee will hold • !(sUI (FM 91.7) - Neeme Jarvi
a meeting at 8:30 a.m. in the Wis- conducts the Detroit Symphony in
consin Room of the Union.
symphonies by Chadwick, Piston and
• The National Coming Out Week Beethoven at 7 p.m.
Committee will sponsor a homopho- .KRUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold '92,
bia workshop at 7 p.m . in room 245 8-9 p .m.

Nagle, Nussle fight heats up at delme
new trail" by 8888ulting Congresa. don't think it's character 888888i"It's time to not just get along, but nation, it's whether you are upto break that mold: said NU88le.
front with the people of Iowa ~
WATERLOO - Congressional
The hottest moment of the debate
"I trust that the people of Iowa
rivals David Nagle and Jim NU88le came early, when the two clashed will be able to discern what's going
fought over ethics and Mcharacter over the House Bank scandal.
on here,- Baid Nagle. "What you
assassination" Monday in a feisty
Nussle had attacked Nagle for his hope to do is to try to divel't
campaign debate crucial to their explanation of four checks held by attention.'
photo-finish election.
the House Bank and Nagle accused
Nagle BOught to tum the tables,
The two traded charges over con· him of trying to divert voter atten- accusing Nusale of taking a congressional salaries, campaign tenor tion.
greuional pay increase he cam·
and the House Bank in a debate
"l have been subjected, in the I.ast paigned against and giving his
carried on prime-time television three weeks, to some of the most staffe", big pay raises.
throughout the new 2nd Congres- vicious chara.c ter attacks I have
"It seems you want reform for
siona} District.
witnessed in any congressional everyone else: Baid Nagle. He Baid
AJong tbe way they also staked out election." said Nagle. M
I have Nuule likes to "rail against Cona starkly different view of their never lied to the people of Iowa.·
greu and act like he's almost not a
role in Washington.
"Dave, you just don't get it: fired member of it."
DemocratNagleBaidhe'sdelivered back NU88le, who said Nagle has
"What we need to do is focus on
numerous federal projects which offered a variety of explanations. "I the economy," said Nagle.
have aided the district. Republican _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , . .
NUBsle said he's decided to "blaze a

Mike Glover
Associated Press

STUDENTS READY TO APPLY FOR A
Antioch, III., fined $25; Jeffrey Bessert, Cedar Rapids, fined $25.
Assault (simple) - Brian Huelsonbeck, Cedar Rapids, fined $50.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

• Martin Scott ilnd Catherine Goulden,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 7.
.Robert Bilrtley ilnd Mary Sadler, both
of Iowa City, on Oct . 7.
• Rodney Roberts ilnd Oonnita
Walther, of Waterloo and Cedar
Rapids, respectively, on Oct. 7.
• Jeffrey Bennett ilnd Oilnielle Smith,
of Waterloo and Cedar Rapids,
respectively, on Oct. 7.
• Cilry Mamer and Sandra Hardy, of
Compiled by Molly Spann Iowa City and Riverside, Iowa,
respectively, on Oct. 8.
• Michael Wilde and Debril eeilter,
both of Coralville, on Oct. 8.
.Charles Klohs and Dawn Turner,
both of Coralville, on Oct. 8.
Public intoxication - Anthony • Nathan Hehr and Stephanie NettleCamoureux, Sioux City, Iowa, fined ton, both of Coralville, on Oct. 9.
$25; John Sardina, Roselle, 111., fined
'$25; Vance Ught, lisbon, Iowa; fined
'525; Daniel Johnson, Elburn, III ., DIVORCES
fined $25; Amil Baines, 2115 Johnson
St., fined $25; Christopher Gluck, • Jerry Blank and Lu Anne Blank, both
·Madison, Wis., fined $25; Ricky Dun- of Iowa City, on Oct. 12.
nahoo, 2214 Lakeside Drive, fined • Judith Kilpatrick and Jon Kilpatrick,
$25; JeHrey Vanden Busch, Green both of Iowa City, on Oct. 8.
Bay, Wis., fined $25; John Dahl, • Ana Wanek and Will lace Wanek, of

Iowa City and West Branch, Iowa,
respectively, on Oct. 7.
• Pam Hime ilnd Claude Hime, of
Coralville and Iowa City, respectively, on Oct. 7.
• Unda Wright and Oilvid McGuiness,
of Iowa City and Rock Island, 111.,
respectively, on Oct. 6.
• Susan Fritz and Creg Fritz, of Iowa
City and Lafayette, La., respectively,
on Oct. 6.
• Help Trabert ilnd Ridi Trabert, of
North Liberty, Iowa, and Iowa City,
respectively, on Oct. 6.
• Pilul Easle ilnd Oiilnne Eagle, of Hills,
Iowa, and Webster, Iowa, on Oct. 6.
.Jilnet Major and Charles Major, both
of Iowa City, Oct. 6.
• Philip Ribble and Karen Ribble, both
of Iowa City, on Oct. 7.

BIRTHS
• Ethan Michael, to Debra and
Michael Schreiber.
• Lucas, to Maria Madeira Pereira and
Luiz De Castro Santos.
• Karlsa Lynn, to Pamela and Douglas
Darrow.
• Tyler Leo, to Debra and Paul Durham .
• Breanna Leigh, to Becky and Paul
Davis .
.OilnieJ Bekman, to Ann McCoy and
Rick larew.
• Benj;lmin Michael, to Betsy and Joel

Walter.
• Christopher Jay, to Robin and JeHery
Bartmann .
.Andrew Craig, to Kristen and Jon
Bellamy.
• Priya Francil, to Regina Gross and
Krishnanand Maillacheruvu .
• Brittany Milrie, to Tina Young and
Paul Skibbe.
• Philip Alexander, to Delisa and JeH
Draper.
• Patrick long, to Jin-Mi and ByungGon Sung.
• Anthony Robert, to Jessica Eash and
Bernard Wedlund.
• Kathryn Alexandriil, to Marta and
Robert Zahs.
• Dong-Hyun Eric, to Song lin and
Haeoh Choe.
• Heather Catherine, to Jan and Bruce
Mitchell .
• Brian Benj;lmin, to Mary Ann and
Mark Jedlicka.
• Joanna and Stephanie, to Wen Zhang
and Hongliang Cuo.

Journalism Major
are invited to an

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, October 13
at 11 a.m. in 301 CC
Sl.t Wednesday, October 14
at 4 p.m. in 301 ce.
Application forms available in 20S
Deadline: Noon, October 16.

cc.
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EARRING CHARMS &HOOPS

DEATHS
.Marpm Carson, 80, on Saturday.
Funeral services will be held today at
1 p.m. at the George L. Cay Funeral
Home. Memorial donations may be
made to the Make·A-Wish Foundation of Southeast Iowa or Iowa City
Hospice Inc.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

r.-------------------~
NATIONAL COMING OUT WEEK

I

Wednesday, October 14

BLUE JEANS DAY

presents
A TALK WITH PRESIDENT
HUNTER R. RAWLINGS

Show your support for lesbian, gay and
bisexual friends, family and co-workers (you have more
than you think!) by wearing your blue jeans around town.

October 14, 1992
5:15 - 6:30 p.m.
Galagan Aud. B*
Dental Science Building
'Oirections: Approaching Dental Science
BuDding from easl- go down steps to the
151 noor, and audtcrium is directly in front;
. From wesl (parking lots) - go up the ramp to
the 3rd floor and take the elevator III the
1st ftoor.

COME OUT FOR LUNCHI

l

Noontime rally on the Pentacrest for lesbigay
people and supporters. Bring your lunCh, bring your
friends, and come see what lesbigay people do behind,
,
closed doors. You may not be surprised.
,
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RACQUET MASTER
BIKE & SKI
featuring
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Over 600 coats
and 400 pants in stock.
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I other Columbia outerwear
aho available at the
lowest prices you'U find anywhere.

A Complete Framing Store Since 1966
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TalIs extra
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$11800 Reg. Price $154 $14500 Reg. Price $190

Tuesday,
October 13

~

Q

Whirlibird PatkaN

DOWNTOWN
JEWELERS
338·4212
101 S. Dubuque X~

~
Q

~

Bugaboo Parka~

Sponsored by Spectrum, GLBPU, Lesbian
,
',Alliance, UILGBSFA, NLGLA, and HSO. ,
,
For more infonnation or special ; ;
accommodalions, call 335-1J25..

,,

HERTEEN
& STOCKER

nCH LAB~ TOUR DAY .lfCH LAB~ TOUR DAY • ffCH LABS
:;:)

Columbia
Sportswtar Company

Tum one pair of hoops
into many different earrings ...
simply by changing earring charms!

c::::J

l:<

Come and get acquainted with us.
We are a complete framing store
that sells posters, paintings and
framed art. Come in and browse.
• 22 Karat Gold Leafing • Crating and Wrapping
• Antique Frame Restoration
• Framed art to buy &rent • Posters
• Original prints & reproductions • Paintings
•Mat cutting, including ovals & circles
• Wood, metal & designer mouldings
211 N. Linn
Iowa City

Children', au. also availobk aI,aU price&

Aauss &om

Hamburg Inn

321 S. Gilbert
(112 block s. of Burlington)

338-0988
9-6; Sat 9-4

Free Parking

338-9401
Edgewood ¥laZal
Cedar Rapids

HnOl SaVl H)~14 Ava Hn01 saVl H)~14 Ava ~n01 S8Vl

1052ndAve

Coralville

PPFA

Charier Member

Soutmide of the strip,
IC1IlSS frm1 RlndilJ',

338"()(}66
T-F 9'.J(}.6; Sat
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Viewpoints
Opportunities gained
and lost
"'A

~ Evening at the Improv' with Ross Perot" is how one
person described the debate on Sunday night. That person was
right, as Perot was the clear winner of the first debate. But, in
the long run, Perot's volley of one-liners will probably benefit Bill
Clinton as much as it will the Texas billionaire. For George Bush,
this was the latest opportunity to slip away, and time is getting
to be very short for the 41st president.
The debate in st. Louis was dominated by Perot from start to
finish. Lines such as, "I don't have any experience running up a
$4 trillion debt," 'The party's over and it's time for the cleanup
crew," or even self-deprecating remarks about his mammoth
ears, were straight out Of sound bites 101. Answers to debate
questions have to be short, yet vague, for maximum political
impact.
The Ro88 Perot who showed up Sunday night was the same
candidate who got the Perot phenomenon started earlier this
year. Perot must really be kicking himself now though, because
even if it is discovered that he is a combination of Washington,
Lincoln and Jefferson, he will never be thought of a serious
candidate again after dropping out in July.
Bill ClihtOn did not hurt himself Sunday night. Even though
Clinton has a way of answering debate questions as if he were
taking an oral final, by sparing not one mind-numbing detail, he
did say the right things when he needed to. While Perot got the
one-liners, Clinton showed that he is up to the task of handling
both domestic and foreign policy. The highlight for Clinton came
when he lambasted Bush for questioning his patriotism and
appropriately compared it to McCarthyism. Clinton failed to
throw a knockout punch, but he also didn't trip himself up,
either. In other words, he did what any front-runner has to do in
a debate.
Bush did not distinguish himself either, which, in the case of any
candidate running behind, basically means he lost. In fact, for the
first 45 minutes of the debate, Bush looked tired, awkward, and
at times even desperate. His worst moment came when he said
that the country isn't coming apart at the seams. Granted, 1992
is not 1968 in terms of social upheaval, but go tell the person who
just lost his or her job, or the parents who who can't afford proper
health care for their child, that the country isn't falling apart.
Bush again made himself look out of touch with the average
American.
In truth, Bush did begin to come alive as the debate went on (not
surprisingly), when the questions turned to foreign policy. But it
was a case of too little too late. Since Bush failed to stand out in
the first debate - which is usually the most important one another nail might have been added to the coffin of a Bush
campaign that is barely alive.
Since Perot won the debate, he will get a bounce in the polls. It
will be nothing permanent though, and the real beneficiary could
very well be Clinton. People might like the Perot message, but
they don't like the messenger. Therefore the talk about change
will aid Clinton, because while he may not have the trust of all
the American people, he is certainly viewed more favorably than
Perot. Meanwhile, Bush will continue to be seen as an agent for
the status quo, a bad position to be in during 1992.
There will be more debates this week, and it's po88ible that the
first debate will have leBS impact than usual because of the
American League playoff game going against it; therefore Bush
might have another opportunity. But a grim situation for the
president became more bleak Sunday night, and the Arkansas
Democrat passed another major test on his way to winning the
White House.

Sinead O'Connor's post. .'War' attack i~i~~_
"

What do Sinead O'Connor
and Rush LUnbaugh have
in common? Both are bald
or balding, both make a lot
of money by being obnoxious and controversial,
neither one sings very well
and now, both have ripped
up pictures of religious
figures on national television.
Everyone knows about O'Connor's post-''War''
attack on Pope John Paul: "Fight the real
enemy," ahe told a stunned national audience,
implying the head of the Roman Catholic
Church deserves the disdain usually reserved
for white South African government officials or
Khmer Rouge generals. O'Connor's action
actually overshadowed the week's presidential
follies, so if nothing else, it was a pleasant
distraction. But did O'Connor go over the line?
There's no doubt that in some ways Catholicism is a reactive and oppressive force. The
Roman Catholic Church has been at the
forefront of the movement to restrict reproductive rights throughout the world. Even this
country's fairly moderate brand of Catholicism
rejects the argument that women should have
control of their bodies.
The church also denounces measures designed
to limit population growth, and in the process
contributes to the misery suffered by millions
worldwide as they attempt to cope with famine
and disease.
In addition, the Catholic Church has been
unwilling to accept women into the clergy.
Relying on an anachronistic moral code,
women are subjugated to the level of secondclass citizens.
Finally, there has been a great deal of criticism
directed at the church for the way it has
handled cases of child molestation by Roman

Catholic priests. This problem was highlighted
by the indictment of James Porter last month
and the accompanying lawsuits against Porter,
which argue that the church hid the mcidents
by ehuftling Porter among parishes. O'Connor's
activism for child rights is well known, so this
might have been a factor in her decision to
shred the pope.
It's reasonable, then, to conclude that the
church needs to be refonned and political
attacks on the church are not unwarranted.
This is precisely what O'Connor was doing.
Sure there's an artistic element to her performance, but fundamentally, she was making a
political statement: a statement against sexism
and possibly against conservatism in general.
But did she go over the line?
Enter Rush Limbaugh, national radio superstar and late-night television host. LUnbaugh
makes a living out of outrageous antics and
semifactual information. He doesn't demand
veracity, only humor - and the man is good at
it. So of course, LUnbaugh had to respond to
O'Connor's antics.
LUnbaugh berated O'Connor, arguing that her
display was little more than a stupid outbll1'8t
from a spoiled "bald chick.· Then, so as not to
be outdone, Limbaugh held up a picture of the
Rev. Jesse Jackson and ripped it to shreds. (He
did the same to an unflattering picture of
O'Connor.)
The irony is that Limbaugh was almost right.
O'Connor's actions were, if not stupid, then
certainly puerile. O'Connor even looked like a
little child as she nervously tore into the
picture. But LUnbaugh looked equally childish
tearing up Jackson's picture.
Ofcourse, we expect that from LUnbaugh. He's
not incredibly articulate. He's loud, obnoxious
and sometimes funny. But his tactics lack
sophistication; they're designed to hit you in
the gut.

\\) H()I)) ()( / ,

O'Connor's display was equally visceral. Like
so much of the political landscape, O'Connor.
actions were emotional. It's a fairly cheap way
to make a political statement, but it's effective.
That's why Dan Quayle likes to talk about
family values and why the Democrats want to
portray George Bush as an out-of-touch aristocrat. It hits home and arouses emotion.
Unfortunately, it also tends to alienate people.
Politics, as E.J. Dionne points out, leaves
people with false choices.
Politically, Limbaugh and O'Connor aren't
presenting reasonable options for the people to
choose from. Instead they're just a~ the
('
other side. The result is that P4I.} feel
powerless and alienated.
I wouldn't suggest that gut-level appeals are
completely useless. In fact, when combined
with intelligent proposals that present viable
options, they can energize a cause. Peter
Gabriel's tribute to Stephen Biko helped moti.
vate anti-apartheid fortes and Neil Young's
"Ohio" did the same for the anti-war movement. But these appeals complemented wellknown arguments.
And they weren't designed to simply BrO\J8e
emotion. Those songs made you think. O'Con.
nor just made you shake your head. Mark
Knophler says he tries to write songs that -·
sensitize his listeners. People are BQ ., 't.~~~~~~~::=--J
desensitized that they forget to care. O'Connor "
didn't make people care. She helped polarize
an issue that is already highly divisive.
O'Connor needs to follow up on her diap1ay:-~ · l!ele~Je
saying the action speaks for itself is incredibly
weak. She must articulate her concerns if she ,
hopes to do more than inflaming public opint
ion. The stage is set, and it's time for O'Connor
to really perform.

"

Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesdays '
on the Viewpoints Page.
:'. :

IO-year project is
quest for contact with

Siegel
Associated Press
GOLDSTONE, Calif. - The
search for aliens in
Monday as NASA cellebrjl~
CoJUIlnbuB Day by t.lln,ina
radio telescope "ears" in v ...wuc~
... and Puerto Rico.
'Like a fisherman, we have
IIUT net into the cosmic
' . NASA scientist Sam Gullds
-" , cannot help feeling the net
be empty once we have
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Dan Dorfman

- , ~any Indians blame
. the disease, slavery an
:." exploitation brought b
European settlers for
current situation.

Editorial Writer

~~
C b a tragl·callY diVItded nation.
t .,:',thei~
T uuay
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for developing "The Davenport"
when it was actually created last (all
To the Editor:
by Brad Pakel. There are no plans to
change the name o( the program to
The story you ran on Student
Video's program "The Davenpo~
"The Gallery." We intend to keep all
open letter to Roberto
contained many factual errors and
programs running under t~ same
Fernandez Retamar.
titles and similar (ormats (or at least
misstatements which I would like to
With all due respect to the
address in this leiter.
two years in order to develop a sense
"The Davenport" is not a video art o( continuity from year to year in
organizers and participants of
SVP's programming.
program; rather, it is a student film
the conference on the "ColThe article also said that "The
show, highlighting films produced by
umbus
Quincentenary:
Davenport" was one o( only (our
students in the communications
Encounter and Aft.ennath," I
department. The only video art prog- programs produced by SVP, when
we actually produce six. The other
ram SVP produces is "lunchbox'"
feel it is both my intellectual
which was conceived and developed programs are: the video art show
and moral duty to address
"Lunchbox'"; the comedy show
by Malt Carberry and a band of
you in this open letter, given
"Eggplant"; the news program "The
video renegades.
the nature of the issues disCurrent"; the music-video show
When "Lunchboxl" and "The
Davenport" were created, clear lines "Hack"; and the experimental, ramcussed and the fact that it
bling storytelling epic "Esquisite
were drawn as to which program
represents
an alternative
Corpse."
would feature video art and which
position. Ail a university proWe appreciate the support The
would cover student films. These
Daily Iowan has given Student Video fessor, you are aware that the
lines were created to prevent the
Productions, and we are proud of
programs from overlapping material
university guarantees free
John's show. I just wanted to clarify
and to protect the integrity of each
discussion
of ideas and a
some of the statements John made,
show. Though samples of video art
and give credit to Brad, Matt and the diversity of points of view.
may be presented on "The DavenSince Iowa is 80 far from the centers
"Lunchboxl" crew.
port" when a certain artist is featured, the show is not a video art
Brent Dey of Cuban culture, both in Havana
program.
General Manager and in the rest of the United States,
The article gave John Wolfe credit
Student Video Productions your presence among WI is very
pointed, especially in light of the
critical moment in which Cuba is
living right now, and of the fact that
today the Cuban nation is tragically
divided.
Since thiB iB an o~ letter, l'll
begin by giving a brief summary of
the bonds we have established over
the years. When the Antonio Maceo
8ripde vilited Cuba for the fir'IIt
time in late 1977, you opened up the
doors of Cue de 181 Am~ricae to the
first group of young Cuban ailee to
viBit their home country in aImoat
20 years. Our teBtimony of life in the
United State. wu -Apinat the
Wind and Tide,· a book which won
a special prize in the Cua de 181
Am6ricae in 1978. Later, in 1980,
and on the beela of the dramatic
°on-llONS expteaed on the Viewpolnll p88I! of The DIlly Iowan .,. ttae Mariel exodUII, we gathered In
of Ihe "pel 1UIhorI. The Dilly Iowan, II a non-profit corpoi'IlIon, does not Havana for a congreea on literary
crltidIm in which we diIcuIaed the
exprell opinioN on these mallM.
problematic ileue of culture in the

SVP clarifies info

An

revolution. Then, in the ~~l' of
1989, you helped me obtain a Vl88.to
trsvel to Havana on a research trip.
Now, a decade later, many of us who
formed a part of the vanguard
Arelto group have needed to take
~ of what was then our unwave!InB support of the Cuban revolution.
You will speak Tuesday on the topic
of "Caliban, 500 years later." The
theme of neocolonialism is especially
relevant, for the Cuban system
today produces the rigidity and
authoritarianism of 19th-century
Spanish colonial administration.
Fidel Castro appears as a new
-captain-general," absorbing the
island's powers and energies, and
Cubans today are reduced to
second·da. status in their own
country, much like the marginalized
condition of their Creole ancestors.
If during the 19th century African
alavee bore in their own flesh the
cruelties of the colonial regime,
Cubans today are also subjected to a
form of slavery. While foreign visjtors, tourists, diplomats and government functionariee have acceBB to
restaurants, recreation centen and
hotels, the vast IIlIIjority of the
Cuban people have no 8CCIeIIl to
these benefite and are, moreover,
forced to endure a herculean daily
struggle for aurvival.
Eloquent in thia regard i. an
article written by Cuban filmmaker and writer Jesus Diaz
which wu publiBhed in the Span-,
iah daily EI pail (March 12 1992)
and reproduced in the
Cuba (May.June 1992). There Diu
categorically auerte that "the
emblematic triwnpht of the revolution are in danger. Bulc nutrition
levela plummet daily, the quality of
the health-care I)'Item baa broken
down given the lack of medicine.
and fuIlemployment Ia now
way to full unemployment. It iB

aa::eta '"

livlnl

cynical to speak abou~ the dignity
of ~e Cuban people In a ~untry
which has established a kind of
apartheid between nationals, true
second-class citizens, and tourists."
This limiting situation, which
acquires more drastic proportions
each day, has resulted in a series of
popular outbreaks which are systemat/cally repressed by the Ministry of Interior police. Human
rights activist Orlando Paya has
recently declared that "instead of
assuming responsibility for the
crisis, the government responds
only with greater repression."
"Rapid-action brigades" strike and
attack individuals suspected of
harboring opposition to the regime.
This wave of repression sparked an
accusation against the Castro govemment from the U.N. Human
Rights Commission at a summit
meeting in Geneva last March, a
vote backed up by Latin American
countries in solidarity with Cuba's
plight.
Nowhere has this repression been
more acutely felt than in the case
of dissenting intellectuals. Perhaps
the moat dramatic was the fate of
poet Marla Elena Cruz Varela,
who, in November 1990, wrote a
famoUi "Declaration of Principles"
u head of the group Alternative
Criteria, which ltated in no uncertain tenna her diaagreement with
the deatructlve bent of the regime.
On thia pretest, "volunteer" memben of the "rapid-action brigades"
atonned her houle and humiliated
her by forcing her to IIWallOW the
very test of the -Declaration.'
Today, Cruz Varela is confined in a
women's hlgh-eecurity prison for
common criminals.
Cutre'l obatinate hold on power,
dramatized in omcia1 .Iopna like
"SocialiJm or Death,· hat caUled.

. . Gssoclated Press

national paralysis without p~.
dent in Cuban history. Altho~ .
the last party congress, held III , •
October 1991, discussed the myr,"
iad problems cause by the breakup
of the socialist block, in Cuba today ·,
the~ are no viable polit~cal alter
natives to the centrahzed a~d .
hierarchical rule of the Cornm~~ ,
P&ro/: In brief, resistance to ~e .

Indigenous groups across La:
America staged IIpirited, so
times destructive, demonstrati
Monday to mark the 50
anniversary of Christopher Col
bus' arrival.
Many Indian leaders blame
ease, slavery snd exploitat
brought by European settlers
the~'poverty and sickness t
fOssl~lzed C~str.o go~ernment II , plagues them to this day.
gro~ng, begmnmg With the dJoa, .
IJ! Mexico City, Mexico, dem
matlc escapes . of thousands~. Btrators spattered the Colum
Cubans who daily set off to sea lJl ;.'~ ltatue on the central Refo
flimsy tire dinghys in the hope
bou\~vard with eggs and red p
reaching the Florida Keys, to . aM broke off parts of a statue
human rights activists who bava , IIIOU that shared the pedestal.
courageously articulated, eve!). ,
III San Salvador, EI Salva~
within Cuba, the alternative of a, protesters attacked statues of
democratic opening and national. limbus and Spanish Queen IS800
reconciliation.
. . • With. hammers and paint, cau
In this same spirit, we in ~ .
heavy damage.
blend our voices with our peers on.
TJie protesters suspended t
the island, university profeBlOrl
ICttvities briefly to allow Fo
recently thrown out of their relpective campuses for the 80Ie fact r4
declaring: "We want a Cuba whel1:' 1\ UNA' N" /.\J) \ ,\(;
believer and atheiat, Communilt"
and non-Communist, exiled and .
those here present, can re.peK ,
each other and work together fo( :
the benefit of the ent' CubsD
nation .•
Hthisletter, which wa& ittenlll ,
the spirit of dialogue and n'Ot
confrontation, can serve to epe11 '
an honest discussion as to the r••
and even the survival of our coun~ ,
t ry, I '-lee I th a t it hU ampIy .moo
_._J
'
'ts
'
--tl
I
I purpose....... y, may 88y tIIlIl, _ ;"~_b
'
1
ed to I iteratl
In my ro e u
uca r re
my commitment to promote 1DlOII '
~ur Itudents the Latin AmerlcaJl 1
lIteratun coune
.
I offered in C~.
d 1 Am"'ncaa "or being ODe AI
e u
"
, .'
~'I
the beat meana .of acceae both tot
the complex reality of Cuba aDd tI '
the wider Caribbean region.
Adriana ~ndez Rodenas Is an a5i0"
ciate profenor in the UI Department:
of Spanish and Portuguese.
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HERE'S OUR OUTSTANDING
INTERIOR PAINTING
TEAM!

ABeHer Way To Paint!
• Idea/lor
kllchtns, baths
and woodwork
• Durable and
washalli.
Spread Enamel

• America's fovorile lolex woll poiO!
• Flollinish Is greol for living
rOOlm, dining rooms and
bedrooms
Spread Salin

$169!

$12~~

Formulated to cover the first time
so you can finish in less timel

appeals are
combined
rnresent viable
Peter
moti·
Young's
mtii-wJ~r moveiem.ented well.

"

c;Iidda3

THOUSANDS OF
CUSTOM COLORS MADE
BY TINTING!
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Cirl Sqan speaks in front of a l4-meter radio
Itek~Olpe near Bantow, Calif., which began a space

NAGLE
LUMBER
1201 S. lllIJert 338-1113

..

Open

Mon. - Fri. 8- 6
Saturday 8 - 4
Sunday 10 - 2

scan Monday for radio signals
intelligent extraterrestrial life .

.ASA monitors for alien signals
10-year project is a
quest for contact with

Siegel
Associated Press
GOLDSTONE, Calif. - The bigsearch for aliens in space
Monday as NASA celebrated
Cohlmb\lS Day by turning on giant
radio telescope "ears" in California
and Puerto Rico.
'Like a fisherman, we have cast
our net into the cosmic ocean,"
NASA scientist Sam Gulkis said.
~ cannot help feeling the net will
be empty once we have finw

Hundreds of NASA employees and
sweltered under a hot
sun as the big dish-shaped
antenna slowly swiveled skyward
md, at noon, started listening for
signals from any ajien civ:iliin the constellation
Ophiuchus.
At the same time, an even larger
in Puerto Rico zeroed in
00 a star named GU15.1A, located
in the B8IIle region, about 41 0
trillion miles from Earth.
The space agency's10-year project,
budgeted at $100 million, but fac-

ing cuts, seeks to answer a profound question.: Are humans alone
in the universe?
"It's an essential part of understanding who we are," said astronomer Carl Sagan, keynote
speaker at Goldstone in the Mojave
Desert, 150 miles northeast of Los
Angeles. "You have to be made out
of wood not to be at least a little
interested in the answer."
If NASA does find evidence that
distant worlds are inhabited by
civilizations more advanced than
our own, "it surely would comprise
the greatest discovery in the history of science," Sagan said.
Here at NASA's Deep Space Network tracking station at GQldstone,
the 112-foot-wide antenna will listen for alien signals among millions of radio frequencies. The
entire sky will eventually be
scanned when an antenna near
Canberra, Australia, joins this part
of the search.
The l,OOO-foot-wide antenna dish
at the Arecibo Observatory in
Puerto Rico will conduct a highly
sensitive search for radio signals
from any inhabited planets orbiting about 1,000 of the sunlike stars
closest to our own solar system.
Other antennas in Australia, West
Virginia and perhaps France will
aid this effort later.
The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration said the
program is "the most comprehensive search ever conducted for
evidence of inteUigent life elsewhere in the universe. ~
"LikeColumbuB, the only thing we
can be certain of is that there is
something beyond our shores,"
said physicist Edward Stone, director of NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory. "And like Columbus,
we may very well come across the
unexpected.~

More than 50 small-scale and
limited searches for extraterrestrial civilizations have been conducted by scientists, including one
group that was funded by Steven
Spielberg, director of the hit film
"E.T., the Extra-Terrestrial."
Dozens of unusual radio signals
were detected, but none proved to
be evidence of a technological society on a distant world.
HNASA finds an alien civilization,
communication will be difficult.
The star closest to Earth is about
four light years away (23.5 triUion
miles), which means radio signals
reaching Earth would have left a
planet near that star four years
earlier and a response from Earth
would take four years to reach that
planet. Most stars are much
farther away, so extensive two-way
conversations could take generations.

Latin Americans protest celebrations
Minister Manuel Paeas Castro to
place a floral offering at the
National Palace, whicIi faces the
squares containing the statues.
Riot troops with water cannons
stood by.
In Chile, Mapuche Indians protesting the celebrations of the
quincentennial had scattered
clashes with police in Santiago and
other cities.
In Santiago, police said at least
two demonstrators were detained
when a group attempted to march
to the city center after one of
several authorized rallies were
held without incident.
In Concepci6n, 350 miles south of
Santiago, police used water cannons to disperse about 200 Mapuche Indians who attempted to
reach the city's main plaza. There
were no reports on arrests. In
Valdivia, 520 miles south, police
said they detained four people who
tried to disrupt a ceremony at the
city's Catholic Cathedral presided
over by the local governor.
In Mexico City, a demonstrator at
the 50-foot-high Columbus statue,
an Aztec wearing a feathered headdress who identified himself 88
Xocon08titl, said the demonstration

was to protest the start of brutal
European conquests.
"If we wanted to we could tear this
statue of Columbus down, but we
are not going to tear it down
because we are not barbarians like
the conquistadors were," he said.
"These so-caUed celebrations of
Columbus Day are nothing more
than a day of mourning for us, a
very black day."
Demonstrators broke a flDger and
a cross from a statue on the
pedestal and tried to drag it down
with ropes, but moved off when
police began to arrive. City crews
with ladders moved in to clean up
the statue immediately after the
demonstrators backed off.
In Quito, Ecuador, several thousand Indians converged at Quito's
Plaza de San Francisco. In Costa
Rica, demonstrators burned American and Spanish flags.
In La Paz, Bolivia, at least 50,000
indigenous people who had been
gathering since Friday marched on
the Plaza of Heroes with brightly
colored ponchos and flags to
denounce "500 years of genocide
and mourning" and to cheer the
memory of indigenous heroes.
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*NEW! IZZY STRADLIN! *NEW! R.E.M.I
study: Miscarriages linked to chemical *NEW! WARRIOR SOUL! *NEW! FLOTSAM and JETSAMI
*NEW! SIOUXSIE ~ BANSHEES - Be,t of Collection!

AS5pCialed ress
SAN JOSE, Calif. - A study that
chemicals used to manufaccomputer chips and miacaramong the workers who
them has railled queetions
abdut the safety of one of the
Qation', cleanest Induatriee.
IBM recently notified ita workers
competitors of a companyOOtnmi..ioned study that found
that two widely used chemicals
"y lijrnificantly Incre8le the riak.
The reeulta were IeeD 88 .ignificant, .althoqh they were prelimin"Y and hued on a mall umple

size, IBM spokesman Jim Ruderman said Monday. International
Buaineas Machines Corp., based in
Armonk, N.Y., notified its workers,
the Environmental Protection
Agency and members in the Semiconductor Industry Association last
month about the findings.
"In abl!olute terms they are not
large numbers," Ruderman said.
Other companies in recent weeks
have in turn notified their workers
of the results of the study. They
include Intel, Texas Instruments,
American . Telephone. Telegraph
Co., Advanced Micro Devices, Bignetic:a and National Semiconductor, said Semiconductor Industry

Association spokesman Thomas
Beermann . .
The association has about 40 members, including virtually all the
major semiconductor - or computer chip - manufacturers in the
United States.

Industry watchdogs said Monday
they have been calling for years for
chip manufacturers to stop using
the chemicals.
"We knew these were reproductive
to:rlns, and the industry has known
this,w said Ted Smith, director of
Silicon Valley Toxies Coalition,
organized a decade ago to point out
health concerns in the industry.

**NEWI
NEW! ALICE IN CHAINS! *NEW! SOUL ASYLUMI
PETER GABRIELI *NEW! STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN!
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Iran reportedly buying nuclear warheads

QUAKE
Continued from Page lA
was removed, dazed, on a
stretcher, after she was found
holding the body of her son and
shouting for help.
At Heliopolis hospital a block from
the ruined building, Ilham elSayed and 2-year-old lhab, her son,
lay in separate wards, in good
condition but too shocked to talk.
Their lives were apparently saved
because their room on the building's 13th floor was cushioned by
the rubble beneath them.
The dead in the southern suburb
Maadi, where many Americans and
other Westerners live, included six
Egyptian schoolchildren.
Maadi resident Fahima Taha Aly

Suleiman told AP of seeing a girl
about 14, wearing a school uniform, fall dead after a collapsing
wall hit her. A wall collapse in a
downtown Cairo kebab shop killed
a worker. Five boys died in a
stampede from a collapsing school
in Shubra, a poorer Cairo district.
Abdel-Aziz said most schoolchildren were casualties of panic.
The security force's operations
room in Cairo reported Monday
night that 116 buildings were
reported destroyed or badly
damaged throughout Egypt.
Eight hours after the 3:10 p.m.
(9:10 a.m. EDT) jolt, the Interior
Ministry said the quake killed 370
and injured 3,369 in nine of

Egypt's 26 provinces.
Hardest hit were Cairo, with 127
dead and 2,139 injured, and Giza
to the south, with 128 dead and
700 hurt, it said.
The quake spared Aswan High
Dam,
which
holds
back
310-mile-long Lake Nasser, tbe
world's largest artificial lake. A
breach would send water gushing
straight down the Nile Valley to
Cairo.
Egyptian Museum director
Mohammed Saleh said only two
large statues among more than
100,000 pieces on display were
damaged - limestone statues of
New Kingdom Pharaoh Amenophis
III and his consort Queen Tiye.

,
Nick Ludington
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -Iran has made
a deal with the former Soviet
republic of Kazakhstan to buy four
nuclear warheads, the leading Iranian opposition group said Mon·
day.
Mohammed Mohaddesin, director
of international relations for the
People's Mujahedeen, said Mujahedeen agents inside Iran obtained
information about the deal. The
warheads have been paid for but
not delivered, he said.
The Mujahedeen report comes a
month after Kazakhstan's prime
minister, Sergei Tereschenko,

pledged on a visit to Israel that his
country would sell none of the
nuclear weapons it inherited with
the breakup of the Soviet Union.
"Nuclear weapons will not be sold,
not to Iran or any other country.
Kazakhstan is peace-loving;
Tereschenko told Israeli President
Chjaim Herzog, repeating the
statement for Israeli Radio on
Sept. 7.
Kazakhstan, the largest of the
newly independent Muslim
republics of Central Asia, is one of
four former states with nuclear
weapons the Soviet Union left on
its soil.
Mohaddesin said the Islamic
Republic of Iran's defense minister,

Akbar Torkan, visited Kazakhstan
in July to finalize the deal.
The State Department was clOIed
for the Columbu8 Day holiday. Bui'
one official, who requested
anonymity, said from home that a
claim similar to the Mujahedeen'.
had been made earlier this year
and U.S. officials had not c0nfirmed it.
The official said the United StateS
opposes any nuclear purchase by
Iran because "we just don't truet
their intentions."
Another official cautioned that the
Mujahedeen has a stake in My
report that makes the fundamen,
talist Muslim leaders of Iran look
bad.

DEBATE
Continued from Page 1A
vice presidency or a secure Senate
seat from Tennessee.
The No. 2sare settomeetjusttwo
days after Bush, Bill Clinton and
Ross Perot faced off in St. Louis,
Mo., in the first of three presidential debates.
Because the polls show Bush trail_ ing badly behind Clinton, "Quayle
has got to think about his own
political future,· said Erwin Har• grove, a political science profeBSor
at Vanderbilt University.
"If we assume that Bush and
Quayle are going to lose, Quayle is
going to have to somehow resurrect
- himself politically if he wants to
run for president or re-enter politics, and a good performance could
help him,· Hargrove said.
For Quayle, the debate also represents an opportunity to redeem

himself from what he concedes was erately want to debate."
a miserable performance in 1988,
After weathering a minor GOP
especially his ill-conceived attempt storm in July over whether Bush
to compare himself to John F. should keep him on the ticket,
Quayle went into the campaign
believing he would get only two
chances to dispel his image as a
political blunderer and reintroduce
himself to the American people.
"There are two big events for the
vice president this campaign season," said Quayle spokesman
David Beckwith. ·One was the
speech at the convention. He
knocked that one over the fence.
This debate is the other one."
Democrats worried that expectations are too high for Gore, the idea
being that Quayle could be perceived a winner if he simply manKennedy when debating Sen. lloyd ages to hold his own. So campaign
Bentsen of Texas.
aides were trying to play up QuayTwo weeks ago he said, "I desp- le's rhetorical skills.

ABORTION ADS
Continued from Page lA
the 13th' three or four times and a
lot of other crap on TV,· she said.
"The difference between those
shows and the ads is the ads are
reality, a reality that people don't
want to face."
Iowa Right to Life has no position
on the ads featuring doctors who
perform abortions, Smit said.
Although no ads featuring the
doctors have appeared in Iowa to
date, the Phillips campaign has
vowed to run the ads in about two
weeks.
Gayle Sand, executive director of
the Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N.
Dubuque St., said it is possible
that she, or a doctor from her
clinic, could appear in the ads. If
she is featured in a Phillips ad,
Sand said she will retaliate.
-If anything happens to me or my
family, I'll sue the pants off him,·
she said. '"The ads insure that the
har888ment by wackos continues."
Sand, who has received death
threats and hate mail and has been

~{;I:i4jflii,
Old c.tmI Cenw

Oowr;_' 337·7484

AlL SEATS
$3.00

their name and address shown: he
said. "Most of them are proud of
what they do.·
Mark Mathis, assistant general
manager of KWWL-TV in Water·
100, and Rich Herbst, general man·
ager of KGAN-TV in Cedar Rapids,
said their stations have not been
approached by the Phillips campaign.
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1:45; 4 :00; 7:15; 9:30

MR. BASEBALL (PG-13)

Hawks return to

1:15: 4 :00; 6:45; 9:30

A musical dream play
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle for
womens suffrage.

HERO (PG-13)
EVE 7:00; 11:30

BOB ROBERTS (R)
7;00;11:00

UNDER SEIGE (R)

Iowa's University Theatres are pleased to announce
that The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before, during and after all .
performances_
.

7:00; 9:00

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)

Season Tickets
Still Available
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)

Former Hawkeye and
[ Milwaukee Brewers pitcher
Eldred will appear along wi
Toronto Blue Jay Dave
Ihe Louisa-Muscatine Athletic
Boosters Mega Autograph
Sports Card show Sunday,
at Louisa-Muscatine High
in Letts, Iowa.
Winfield will be giving a
Only' talk about staying drug
alcohol free, as well as the
ties needed for leadership at
An autograph session will fol
until 3 p.m. The cost of each
autograph is $1 2.
: Eldred will sign autographs
, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. The first
admissions will receive a
Eldred autograph.
. Admission is $2 . For more
' mation, contact chairman R.
( · Williams at 726-3421 or
263-5232 .

For ticket information
call 335-1160

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7:00; V:3O

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Crossword Edited
ACROSS
29 . Fideles"
32 Gardeners'
t Nag
creations
I Syrian head
35 Cambodian
to Bridge coup
neighbor
. 1.. On a cruise
31 Thin porrodge
11 Evans or Hunt
3. Dory Implement
Sinatra's
40 Type of salmon
youngest
..2 Election
17 Order for a
winners
bulcher
..
3
Belief
tl Black, 10 Blake
.. 5 Sonja Henle's
20 Domingo. e.g.
homelown
21 Utah lily
... ·- glr" ..
22 '-,-.meeny
.. 7 Evaluate
41 Entertainer
23 Where to buy
Lorna franks
5t Victor's loot
25 Give the facts
again
54 Change the
27 Send forth
prices

by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0901

Commotion
Slippery ones
61 Begets
63 ' Believe --Not"
64 Low capital
It Food-container
info
117 Slender caJldle
III Prepare for
publication
69 Scads
70 Mllwaukee's
Bradley Center,
e.g.
7t Sandra and
Ruby
57
59

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

10:30am-2:00am
351·4556

lO:30am-2:00am
351-4556 .

The Iowa men's soccer
placed second in the 5th
Mick Bartleme Tournament
past weekend. Iowa tied UNI
in pool p.lay before def.~atirlg
Hawkeye Club in the semi
: Ihe strength of penalty kicks.
, then lost to UNI in the final,
• • droppi ng its record to 3-5-4
( : year.
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Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium,

"TRIPLE PLAV"
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16- Thin pizza with
any 3 toppings
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:BASEBALL
: CBS avoids NFL ...."".. tlil't
, OAKLAND - For those
: still had to work on
: Day, postseason baseball was
: part of the evening television
: picture.
Monday's game between
: Toronto Blue Jays and
: Athletics, despite being the
: pl~yoff game on the schedu
' started at 3 p.m . EDT, conti
: a 24-year baseball tradition
• avoiding head-la-head
with Monday Night Fntlllh:lli.
But officials at CBS are
concerned about not ';nl""inal
with their own successful
night lineup, which includes
comedies "Murphy Brown"
"Designi Women.'
"Ba
as historically
avoided
nfllct with
Night Football so we don't
splitting the audience," said
D'Ermilio, CBS' associate
of public relations. "But the
strength of our own Monday
lineup is certainly factored
those decisions:
Another scheduling gamble
set to unfold in the next
days. If the Pirates-Braves
ends Tuesday nisht, CBS will
lett without a prime-time
televise on Wednesday.
of the Al series is etched in
lor II 3 p.m. EDT start that
from Toronto.

:... --------------i
.iIA" :------------.i._Nili' : ·
P. . . 1IIIIItIIIn _

$9.99

:
I
I

",Clothed
'" Nicaraguan's
nap
50 Song or gab
ending
52 Light-opera
composer
13 Incline

IS Get taken

lor

II Bottled

spirit
Hue
II Kruger of films
110 Observed
uNCO's
III Madrid Mrs.
57

Get answers to any three clues

by touch·lone phone: 1-900-420.
5656 (75e each minute)
,
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DOWN

1 Show roster
zlnqulred
3 Any queen of
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE France
4 Releases
conditionally
5 Hlrt and Smith
i t Sidle
• Takes a load oft ZI Cantina choice
7 React derisively :JO Camper's cover
3t ' Born Free" star
• Motto
32 Raton, Fla .
• John Wayne
film ot 1945
33 Corn portions
10 Pittsburgh pro
34 Reprove
t t Court action
3. Rubber-stamps
12 Presently
3700 a clerk's Job
III Numerous
40 ~edlocre
"
1-+-+-.j..;4"'-! tl Fat·free
41 On Toes
.:,+.;~~;.! 24 Farm
44 Sends out 01 the
country
warehouse

Eldred, Winfield to
Sports Card show

[

October 15-25
E.C. Mabie Theatre

7:15; 9:15

.",nlt;n1

After a one week absence
Ihe NCAA women's cross
poll, Iowa is now ranked
Defending champion ";I1,~~,,, l
retained the No. 1 spot.
Wisconsin (3), Penn State
Michigan (9) and Michigan
(12) lead the Big Ten rn~";n.,d
Arkansas (2), Cornell at
Georgetown round out the
Iowa will host the Iowa
tional Saturday at Finkbine
Course at 10:30 a.m. I\UI(U~lill
Coe and Western Illinois will
' compete.

6:30; v:oo

Continued from Page 1A
that security incurred.
However,local Shrlners will not be
taking part in the UI Homecoming
parade again this year, Villhauer
said.
"We'd be paying $800 to $1,000,"
Villhauer said. "That's money that
would be better spent on our
crippled childrens' hospitals and
burn units than on the Homecoming committees."

Hartli¢ig Ten's bes.

1492 CONQUEST OF
PARADISE (PG-13)

6:45;11:00

PARADE

.

2:00; .:00; 7:10; 9:30

EVE 6:45: 11:30

followed home in the past, said the
ads promote hatred and violence.
"I kind of expect stuff like this to
happen,· she said. "It can have a
chilling effect, but it really serves
to show us how important our job
is. It helps us rededicate ourselves
to our job,"
Ron Fitzsimmons, executive direc·
tor of the National Coalition of
Abortion Providers, said he
believes the ads will have little
effect on the lives of physicians
involved.
"There are some anti-abortion protesters out there that are pretty
zealous," he said. "My sense is
that the vast majority of the people
out there couldn't care leBS about
where the physicians live.·
Fitzsimmons said that the ads
may bring some anti-abortion protesters out to the homes of the
physicians, but believes most doctors will take the ads in stride.
"I think most abortion providers
will have no problem with having

,"

AFTERNOON
MATI NEES

SINGLES (PG-13)

SportsBrief!

CHICAGO - Iowa quarter!
lim Hartlieb was named the B
Ten's Offensive Player of the
Week on .Monday,
Hartlieb, a senior from
siock, III., completed 31 of
passes for 297 yards and two
louchdowns in a 23-22 win
day over Wisconsin.
Illinois' Jeff Arneson, a jun
safety from Dubuque, Iowa,
honored as the conference's
Defensive Player of the
returning a fumble a Big
record 96 yards in an 18-16
of Ohio State. He also had
tackles and caused two
The Hawkeyes and IIlini
off at 11 :35 a.m. Saturday in
Champaign . The game will
[ televised by ESPN.

"

SNEAKERS (PG-13)

Doonesbury

t.
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WHO-WIIAT-WHEN ...
Sports on TV

Baseball
·NLCS Game 6, Pirates at Braves,
7:30 p.m., CBS.

Bowling
o

JH[ (MIL \' lOW/IN

0

II!f.'i();U; OCIOBfR 1./, IlJIJl

SportsBriefs

Ladies' Delaware Open, 11 :30 p.m.,

ESPN.

Iowa Sports
o Football at Illinois, Oct 17, 11 :35
a.m., ESPN.
oNo. 2 Field Hockey hosts No.3
Penn State Oc. 16,3 p.m., and
Michilfln Oct. 18, 11 a.m., Grant
Field.
'VoIleyball at Michilfln, Oct 16, and
Michigan Stall!, Oct. 17.

• Women's cro&5 muntry ho6ts Iowa

Invitalional, Oct 17, Finkbine, 10:30
a.m.
oMen's ere. mu ntry, hosts Iowa
Invitalional, Oct 17, at Finlcbioe.
oMen's swimming. hosts Oc1ober
Shootout. Oct. 17-18.
oWomen's tennis, hosts Iowa State,
Oct 16, Klotz Courts, .. p.m.
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Hartli¢ig Ten's best
CHICAGO - Iowa quarterback
lim Hartlieb was named the Big
Ten's Offensive Player of the
Week on Monday.
Hartlieb, a senior from Woodstock, ilL, completed 31 of 51
passes for 297 yards and two
touchdowns in a 23-22 win Saturday over Wisconsin.
Illinois' Jeff Arneson, a junior
safety from Dubuque, Iowa, was
honored as the conference's
Defensive Player of the Week for
returning a fumble a Big Tenrecord 96 yards in an 18-16 upset
of Ohio State. He also had eight
tackles and caused two fumbles .
The Hawkeyes and IIlini square
off at 11 :35 a.m. Saturday in
Champaign. The game will be
[ ,televised by ESPN.

Hawks return to rankings

r

Eldred, Winfield to star at
Sports Card show
Former Hawkeye and current
Milwaukee Brewers pitcher Cal
Eldred will appear along wit~
Toronto Blue Jay Dave Winfield at
the Louisa-Muscatine Athletic
. ( ~oosters Mega Autograph and
Sports Card show Sunday, Nov. 8,
at Louisa-Muscatine High School
in Letts, Iowa.
Winfield will be giving a "Kids
Only· talk about staying drug and
alcohol free, as well as the qualilies needed for leadership at noon.
An autograph session will follow
' until 3 p.m. The cost of each
autograph is $1 2.
: Eldred will sign autographs from
. 9:30-11 :30 a.m. The first 600 paid
' admissions will receive a free
• • Eldred autograph.
: Admission is $2. For more infor' mation , contact chairman R. Todd
( : Williams at 726-3421 or
263·5232.

.
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Hawkeye sophomore and Poland native bfal Szukala, shown here practicinll the butterfly last week,

01 sports section used a oolor

photo 00 its front page, and
who was piaured?
See Ullwef on ~ 2B.

Rafal Szukala takes winning a
8ilver medal at the 1992 Summer
Olympica like he takes everything
else in life - calmly and in stride.
The Iowa sophomore credits his
second place finish in the
100-meter butterfly in Barcelona to
being more focused than usual for
a key meet.
~1 am able to concentnte when I
really want to," the native of
Poznan, Poland said. "I am always
nervous before an important race,
but it helps me concentrate on the
race.Szukala placed also fourth in the
200 meter butterfly, missing a
medal by a mere .37 of a second.
Szukala's silver may have been a
surprise to many who follow swimming closely. But on.e person who
was not surprised was Iowa men's
swimming coach Glenn Patton.
Patton watched Szukala win a
NCAA title in the 200-yard butterfly in Indianapolis last March.
"It was a big shock to the swimT. Scott KmWThe Daily Iowan
ming world," Patton said, speaking
says nervousness actually helped him win a silver of Szukala's silver in the 100,
medal at the Barcelona Olympics.
where he was edged out by Ameri-

can Pablo Morales by .03 of a
second. "If there would have been
one more yard in the pool, he
would have been champion:
Patton added that it is not unusual
for Szukala to come from behind in
an event.
"He just swims that way" said
Patton, who will begin biB 18th
year as the Hawkeye coach with
this weekend's October Shootout at
the Fieldhouse. "He splits his
events."
Szukala'. work ethic has a great
deal to do with his SUOOO88, according to Patton.
"He trained real well all year long,
has an excellent attitude, and the
ability to peak. for big meets,"
Patton said.
SzukAiaalsoattributes hissucce88
in Barcelona to biB training. He
worked out with the Natadora
Swim Club in Mi88ion Viejo, Ca.,
prior to leaving for Spain.
"I decided to concentrate on the
100 Oy," said Szukala, who also
picked up a silver medal in the 100
butterfly at the 1991 European
Championships. "I came out well
in the 200, too."
The silver won by Szukala is the
See SZUKALA, Page 2B

Blue Jays can't

nab Henderson
A's narrow Jays' lead to 3-2
Ben Walker

Associated Press
OAKLAND - The Toronto Blue
Jays tried their darnedest to catch
Rickey Henderson.
They tried to get him at first base,
and threw the ball into right field.
They tried to get him at third base,
and threw it into left.
No, the Blue Jays never quite
caught Henderson on Monday and
they didn't catch up with Dave
Stewart or the Oakland Athletica,
either. Instead, the A's bounced
back from a devastating defeat a
day earlier and beat Toronto 6-2,
closing their deficit in the AL
playoffs to 3-2.
~I think now the catcher is more
afraid of me getting on base than
the pitcher,· Henderson said.
Rickey rattled all of the Blue Jay8,

,Soccer club takes second

The Iowa men's soccer club
' placed second in the 5th annual
Mick Bartleme Tournament this
past weekend. Iowa tied UNI 1-1
in pool pJay before defeating the
Hawkeye Club in the semifinals on
, the strength of penalty kicks. Iowa
then lost to UNI in the final, 2-0,
: dropping its record to 3-5-4 on the
: year.

f
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:CBS avoids NFL conflict
: OAKLAND - For those who
: still had to work on Columbus
: Day, postseason baseball was not
: part of the evening television
: picture.
Monday's game between the
: Toronto Blue Jays and Oakland
: Athletics, despite being the only
: playoff game on the schedule,
, started at 3 p.m. EDT, continuing
: a 24-year baseball tradition of
~ avoiding head-ta-head competition
•with Monday Night Football.
, But officials at CBS are just as
concerned about not tinkering
with their own successful Monday
nisht lineup, which includes the
Comedies "Murphy Brown" and
' Designi Women."
"Ba
I
as historically
avoided ' . nflict with Monday
Night Football so we don't risk
splitting the audience,· said Lou
D'Ermlllo, CBS' associate director
of public relations. "But the
strength of our own Monday night
lineup is certainly factored into
those decisions.'
. Another scheduling gamble is
set to unfold in the next couple of
days. If the Pirates-Braves series
ends Tuesday night, CBS will be
lett without a prime-time game to
televise on Wednesday. Game 6
of the Al series is etched in stone
'for a 3 p.m. EDT start that day
from Toronto.

Prior to yesterday's issue,
Q when
was the last time The

Iowa swimmer Szukala takes silver medal in stride
Curtis Riggs

After a one week absence from
the NCAA women's cross country
poll, Iowa is now ranked 24th.
Defending champion Villanova
retained the No. 1 spot.
Wisconsin (3), Penn State (8),
Michigan (9) and Michigan State
(12) lead the Big Ten contingent.
Arkansas (2), Comell at No. 4 and
Georgetown round out the Top 5.
Iowa will host the Iowa Invitational Saturday at Finkbine Golf
Course at 10:30 a.m. Augustana,
Coe and Western Illinois will also
compete.

SPOUTS QUIZ

Ruben Sierra belts a HR

actually. So much so that in the
seventh inning, coach Gene Tenace
was ejected when he bolted from
the dugout, and had to be held
back by manager Cito Gaston, to
argue a checked swing on a 1·2
pitch.
Henderson watched the dispute
with mild bemusement, and
singled on the next pitch. He then
left for a pinch runner because of a
tight hamstring, and exited with a
smile, and to a standing ovation.
"I think early in the series, I was
trying to do too much, too quick,"
Henderson said. "Now, I'm just
trying to let the team do it and
trying to help out.ft
Henderson had plenty of support.
Ruben Sierra hit a two-nm homer
in the first inning that began
David Cone's demise and chased
him with an RBI single in the fifth.
Jerry Browne, back in the lineup
at third base because Carney Lansford was too banged up to play,
went 4 for 4, drove in two nms and
scored twice.
Henderson, Browne and Sierra,
the top three hitters in the lineup,
had all eight of Oakland's hits and
combined to score five nms and
drive in five. Henderson scored
twice, and both were exact examples of what the Athletics affectionately call "a Rickey nm" - the
kind he creates by himself.
Added up, it gave the A'a a 6-1
lead after au innings. That was
exactly the score by which they led
Game 4 before Toronto stunned
Dennis Eckersley and shocked
Oakland for a 7.fl victory in 11
innings.
"Last night, I was sitting at home,
thinking there was no justice in
baseball," A's manager Tony La
Russa said. "Today, there was
justice. For Stewart to be on the
mound at the end with a completegame victory, that's the way the
saipt ahould've worked."

AHoclillted I'rm

Oakland's Rickey Henderson gets fired up while
slappi"ll hands with Lance Blankenship Monday at
This time, the A's did not let it get
away as Stewart improved to 6-0
lifetime in the playoffs. After getting a no-decision in Game I,
Oakland's big-game ace came back
and allowed seven hits, walking
three and striking out five.
Game 6 will be Wednesday afternoon back at the SkyDome. Mike
Moore will start for Oakland
against Juan Guzman.
"I didn't want to pitch again in
this series," Guzman said. "I
wanted it to be over"

the Coliseum. The A's stayed alive in the ALCS with
i

6-2 win.

Dave Winfield's second homer of
the series accounted for Toronto's
first run in the fourth, and Devon
White singled home the other in
the seventh.
The Blue Jays had two runners on
base later in the seventh, but
Roberto Alomar, the hero of Sunday's victory, lined into an inningending double play.
"For a minute there, it looked
promising," Gaston said. "We bad
something going there."
Stewart pitched just his third

complete game in 33 starts this
seaeon and it was the first complete game in the AL playoffs since
Bruce Hurst of Boston had one in
1986.

A's 6, Blue Jays 2
At

00Ida00d, c.IIf.

T.........

00Ida00d

Cone, Key
Stewa" and
L-Cone, ,., .
onto, Winfield

C-S
000 100 tOO-2 7 )
101 I . CIOII-6 1 0
(5), Eichhorn (8) and Borders;
Steinbach. W-SteWlrt, HI.
HRs-Oakl.nd, Sierra (ll . Tor·
(2). A-44,9SS.

Monk sets league mark in 34-3 bucking of Broncos
Dave Goidbers
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Washington Redskins returned to Super
Bowl form Monday night.
So did the Denver Broncoa.
And the Red.kins gave a final
bonus to Art Monk, who broke the
NFL career receiving record when
he caU(ht three atraight paI8M in
the final quarter to give him 820
catches in his career, one more
than Steve Largent.
With Mark Rypien finally playing
like he did as MVP of last year's
NFL title game and Wilber Marshall leading a defense that had
five 8Bcks and forced four turnoven, the Redskina routed the Broncos 34-3.
Rypien was 16 of 26 for 246 yards
r

and one TD, and snuck in from 1
yard out twice for touchdowns.
All that had to bring back old
nightmares for John Elway and the
Broncoa (4-2), who lost three Super
Bowls in the late '80s by an
average of 32 points - the exact
margin of defeat the Redskins (3-2)
administered in their 42-10 win in
the 1987 game.
Elway, who has pulled out two of
the Broncos' four wins this year
with last-minute driVIII, was under
pressure all night and never bad
anything approaching a chance to
pull out this one.
He was relieved with 10 minutes
left by rookie Tommy Maddox,
after going 15 for 32 for 128 yards
and throwing two interceptiona.
One was by Marshall for a aecondquarter TD, the other in the third

quarter by Kurt Gouveia, who
returned the ball 15 yards to 1 to
set up Rypien's second touchdown.
In fact, the game was all but
settled on the opening drive, when
Rypien drove the Redskins 80
yards in five plays, one a 58-yard
p888 to tight end Terry Orr, and
then took it in himself. Denver
never got over midfield on its own
in the first three quarters - David
Treadwell's S9-yard field goal in
the first period was set up when
Kenny Walker recovered a fumble
by Earneat Byner at the Washington3l.
It was 17-3 by the end of the tint
quarter after Marshall, who also
bad a 8Bck and forced a fumble,
deflected a p888 off the leg of
teammate Fred Stokes, grabbed it
out of the air and took it 20 yards

for a TD. Earlier, Chip Lohmiller threw a ball out of the end zone on
hit a 43-yard field goal to make it a third down with Washington
10-3.
leading 31-3 in the fourth quarter.
And it was 24-3 at halftime on a Lohmiller'. 36-yard field goal on
44-yard p88S from Rypien to Gary the nen play gave Washington its
Clark; the Redskins bad a 227-65 final score. See REDSICINS, Page 2B
edge in yardage and held the
Broncos to just three first downs.
By the fourth quarter, all that was Redskins 34, Broncos 3
left was to get Monk biB record,
)
~)
which he got on a 10-yard pa88
177 7 ~
from Rypien with 3:12 left.
finI QoooI1Ir

..

Rypien's performance atoned at
least in part to the flUlll who have
booed him all year for a 88880n
that hit bottom a week ago. That's
when he threw two fourth-quarter
interceptions for touchdowns as
the Redskins blew a 24-6 fourthquarter lead in Phoenix.
But he was still booed after he

Wu-llypien 1 run (Lohmilier kick),]:"'.
o...-fC TradweII18, 7:20.
WII-f(; Lohmillef 43, '1 :52.
.
W~I )) Interception reblm (lDII-

miller kick),

,.:,8.

...... Quootor
W.....a.rtc 44 pan from IIypIen (Lohmilier
klckl , 8:30.
1IoWQooootor
W.. ItypIen 1 run (Lohmilier kick) , 8:38.
fGdI Qooootor
wlI-f(; Lohmilier 36, . :48..
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Quiz Answer
Prior to MondoY' Is ...... the I.. t lime The 01
hid the luxury 01 u.lnS color on Its sports ".ge
w.. October 22. 1990. followlns Ihe foolball
tNm's 24-23 victory al Michigan, Defen,lve back
Eddie Polly w.. plc1ured tackling Wolv.rlne
running bock jon Vaughn.

Baseball Playoffs
All T..... WT

I'\.AYOfFS

Amtrk.. Le.....
Wed.......y. Oct. 7
Oakland 4. Toronto 3
Thurtdoy. Oct. •
Toronto 3. Oakland 1
Satunlor. Oct. 10
Toronto 7. Oakland S
Sundoy. Oct. 11
Toronto 7. Oakl.nd 6. 11 Inn Ins,
Mondar. Oct. 11
Oakland 6. Toronto 2. Toronto lead. series 3·2
Wed....... y. Oct. 14
Oa'''and (Moore 0.1) at Toronto (Guzm.n
HI). 3:07 p.m.
,
n.ur.Ior. Oct. 15
Oakl.nd .t Toronto. 8:37 p.m .• if neces.ary

NoIIonall......
T....... y.Oct.6
Allant. 5. Pittsburgh 1
Wed.......y. Oct. 7
"U.nt. 13. Pittsburgh 5
friday. Oct. 9
Phtsbursh 3. "tlanla 2
Satunloy. Oct. to
"Uant. 6. Pitt.burgh 4
Sundoy. Oct. 11
PitUburgh 7. "U.nta 1. Atlanta le.ds serie. 3-2
Tuooday. Oct. 13
PitUburgh (Wakefield HI) .t AII.nta (GI.vlne
0.1).8:37 p.m.
Wed.......y. Oct. 14
PitUburgh .t "tI.nl•• 8:26 p.m .• if nece.sary
WOIlD SBlIES
Satunlor. Oct. 17
American league .t N.tlonal le.gue. 8:29
p.m.
Sundar. Oct. "
Alat Nl. 8:29 p.m .
.
T.......y. Oct. 20
Nl.t "l. 8:29 p.m.
Wtdnooday. Oct. 21
Nl.t Al. 8:26 p.m.
ThurtdaY. Oct. 21
Nt .t Al. 8:16 p.m .• If necessary
Salurday. Oct. 24
At. at Nl. 8:16 p.m .• If nece.sary
SundaY. Oct. 2S
Al al Nl. 8:29 p.m .• If necessary

ALes Fielding
Summary

0
0
0
0
0
0
22

0
0
0
0
0
0
45

0
0
0
0
0
0
4

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
.262
1 4 21

TOIONTO
ab • h lb 3b hrrllh'1l
Sprasueph .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 .500
AIom.r2b ............ 21 3 8 1 0 2 3 .381
Whited .............. 19 1 7 2 0 0 1 .368
Olerudlb ............ 20 2 6 1 0 1 3 .300
Wlnflelddh .......... 20 6 6 1 0 2 3 .300
Bordersc ............. 20 2 5 0 0 1 2 .250
M.ldon.dolf ........ 18 2 4 0 0 1 3 .222
Leess .................. 14 1 3 0 1 0 3 .214
C.rterrl-lb .......... 21 1 4 0 0 0 1 .190
Gruberlb ............ 19 3 2 1 0 1 2 .105
Griffin pr... .. ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Bell pr-rf ............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Conep ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eichhorn p ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Guzm.n p .......... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Henke p ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Keyp ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Morri s p ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
StotUemyrep ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tlmllnp ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
W.rdp ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
TOIal.
176 22 46 6 1 • 21 .261

ALes Pitching
Summary
I'ITCHING SUMMARY
OAkLAND
,Ip
h . e. lib ......
Corsi ..... .. .. ... ... 3 2
2 0 0 3 0 0.00
Honeycu tt ........ 1
2-3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Welch .............. 1 7
7 2 2 1 7 2.57
Stew.rt.loO ....... 2 162-3 14 5 5 6 7 2.70
Oa.ling.!).I ....... 1 6
4 3 2 2 3 3.00
Moore. O'I ........ 1 7
4 3 3 4 3 3.86
Downs.001 ........ 2 21 -3 3 3 1 1 0 3.86
Eckersley.S.l .... 3 3
8 2 2 0 2 6.00
Russell,l -O ........ 2 1
2 2 2 3 0 18.00
P.rrell. ...... ....... 2
1-3 2 2 2 0 0 54.00
Totm
5 46
46 22 t9 20 22 3.72
TORONTO
S ip
h r ..
Henke.S.3.. ...... 3 32-3 4 0 0 0
Key ................ .. 1 3
2 0 0 2
Eichhorn .......... 1 1
0 0 0 0
Stottlemyre ....... 1 3 2-3 3 1 1 0
11 7 4 5
Cone.1 -1.. .. ...... 2 12
Guzm.n.l'O ...... 1 6
7 2 2 3
3 2 2 1
Ward, 1-O .......... 2 3
Morrls, o.l ........ 2 12 1-3 11 9 9 9
Timlin ... .... ....... 2 1 1-3 4 1 1 0
Tolah
5 46
4S 12 19 20

Dakland
Toronto

lib ......
1 0.00
1 0.00
0 0.00
1 2.46
9 3.00
3 3.00
1 6.00
6 6.57
1 6.75
13 3.72

SCORE IY INNtNGS
236 231 211 00-22
021 141 741 01-22

OP-Oakland 5. Toronto 7. lOB-O.kland 38.
Toronto 38. 56-Wilson 6, Alom.r 3. Weiss 2.
Carter 2, RHenderson 2, Blankenship, Fox,
Bordlck. C>-Whlte 3. Sierra 2. Maldonado.
5-Browne. McGwire. Baines. SF-Slerr. 2. lee,
Borders.
Cone pitched to 1 batter In the 91h (Game 2);
Russell pitched to 1 bailer In the 9th (Game 3);
Welch pitched to 1 b.ller In the 8th (G.me 4).
Parrell pitched to 2 b.llers In the 8th (Game 4);
Cone pitched to 4 bailers In the 5th (Game 5) .
IBS-off Morris (McGwire). off Key (McGwire).
HBP-by Guzm.n (McGwlre). WP-Darllng 2.
Morris, Ru ssell . PB-8o rders.

RElDING SUMMARY
O"KLAND
po

Br"'¥". plH:f-lb ............. ........... .......
Balne.dh ............. ............ .. ..............
Sier ... rf ................ ......... ............ ......
RHetderson If ................... ...............
81.n enshlp2b ..... ............................
St.lnmch c .................... ..................
Wilson d ...................... . .. ...... .... ......
lansford3b .......... ..................... .......
Wel jsss ..................... ... ...... ............
McGwlrelb ................ .... ........ ...... ...
II'ordick ,.·2b ....................................
Fox er-dh-If ....... ....... .................. ......
Cor.lp ............................... .............
D.rtingp .........................................
Down.p .... ......................................
Edotsley p............ ...........................

a •

S 0
0 0
11 0
12 0
811
23 6
15 0
2 9
5 5
40 1
14 11
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0

0
0
0
2
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

~~~.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~

Pan·ettp .......................................... 0 0
Ru.sellp ........................... ............... 0 0
Stew.rtp .......... ...... ......................... 1 1
Weichp..... ...................................... 0 1
T...... ..................................................... 138 46

,

Honeycuttp ..........
Moorep ...............
Plrrettp ... ...... ......
Ru ..ellp ...............
Stewart p ........ .. ....
Welchp ................
TOI ... ................ 172

0
0
0
0
6

TOIONTO

•

po

Spr.gue ph ......................................
Alom.r2b .. .... ......................... .........
Whiled ... .......................................
Olerudlb ........................................
WI~flelddh ............................ ..........
Bordersc ................. ........................
Maldonado If............ .............. ...... ....
l ••\s ..............................................
Cao1errl-lb ............. ............... ..... .....
Gruber 3b . .............. .................. .......
Griffin pr... ......................................
Bellpr-rl. ...... ........... ........................
Conep .... ...... ..................... .............
Eichhorn p ............................ ...........
GUJm.np ........................................

0
16
12
41
0
29
9
11
13
5
0
1
0
0
0

.J

0
13
0
1
0
3
1
14
1
14
3
0
1
0
0

e

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
3
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~ ~ ~

Morrl.p .......................................... 0 4
Stottlemyre p ........... ........ ..... ........... 0 0
TImllnp.. ......................................... 0 0
W.rdp ............................................ 1 0
11855

T......

0
0
0
0
•

ALes Batting Summary
IATTlN(; SUMMAlY
OAKlAND
•
r h2113bhrrtoi ..,
Browned ........... . 6 3 4 0 0 0 2 .667
Balnesdh ............. 21 5 9 1 0 1 4 .429
Sierr.rl ............... 19 3 7 2 1 1 7 .368
RH~,.derson 11.. .... 19 5 6 0 0 0 1
.316
BI.nken.hlp 2b ..... 11 2 3 0 0 0 0 .273
Steinbach c .......... 20 1 5 0 0 1 4 .250
Wllsond .. ........... 18 0 4 1 0 0 0 .222
lanslord3b .......... 18 0 3 0 0 0 1 .167
Wel...s .............. 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 .167
McGwlr.1b ......... 16 1 2 0 0 1 2 .125
Bordlck ss-2b.. ...... 17 1 1 0 0 0 0 .059
Fo_pr-dh-If .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
eorJlp ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oa .. lnlP .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dofm.p...............

Eckersleyp ......... ...

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Umplres-Oenklnger. Young. CI.rk. Merrill .
Brinkman. Coble.
Official Scorer>-Joe Sawchuk. John Hickey
(Hayw.rd Review. CA).
T-Game 1 at Toronto. 2:47.
Game 2 at Toronto, 2:58.
Game 3 at O.kland. 3 :41 .
Game 4 at Oakland. 4 :25.
G.me 5 at O.kland . 2 :51.
A-Game 1 at Toronto. 51 .039.
Game 2 at Toronto, 51,114.
G.me 3.t Oakland. 46.911 .
Game 4 at O.kland, 47.732.
Game 5 at Oakl.nd. 44.955.

ALes Play-by-play
OAKLAND - PI.y-by-play Mond.y of G.me
5 of the American league PI.yoff. between the
Athletics .nd the Blue Jays :
Blue lays First: White .Ingled to right. Alomar
lou led out to .hortstop Bordick. White caught
stealing. catcher Steinbach to .econd baseman
Blanken.hlp . C.rter walked . Winfield walked .
Olerud struck out.
o runs. 1 hit, 0 ..rors. 2 Itft on. II... J.ys 0,
Athleti.. O.
Athletic. First: Henderson flied out to center
fielder White. Browne .Ingled to right lield.
Sierr. homered oyer the rlg~t fie ld wall on a 1-1
pitch. Browne and 51erra scored. Baine. flied out
to center field. McGwire walked. Steinbach
struck 001 .
2 nlM. 2 hits. 0 errors, 1 Itft on. A"detia 2. Blue
lays O.
Blue jays Second: M.ldonado flied out to
center fielder Wilson. Gruber flied out to right
fielder Sierra. Borders popped out to first
b.sem.n McGwlre.
o runs, 0 hits. 0 errors, 0 Itft on. Athletia 2. Blue
'.ys O.
Athlellcs Second : Wilson fouled out to catcher
Borders. Bordlck flied out to center fielder
White. BI.nkenshlp grounded out to third
basem.n Gr~ber.
orunt, 0 hill. 0 ~rrors, 0 Itft on. Athletia 2. Blue
Jays o.
Blue Jays Third : lee grounded out to .econd
h..em.n Blankenship. White flied out to right
fielder Sierra . Alomar singled to center Re1d .
Carter popped out to shortstop Bordlck.
o runt. 1 hit. 0 enors. 1 Itft on. Athletk. 2, Blue
Jays o.
Athletics Third : Henderson wllked . Henderson to third on pitcher Cone's throwing error on
pickoff attempt. Browne singled to center.
Henderson scored. Browne to second on catcher
Border's ".ssed b.lI . Sierra flied out to center
fielder White. Browne to third. B.lnes struck
out . McGwlre struck out.
1 run. 1 hit, 1 ....,... 1 Itft on. Athletia 3. Blue
Jays 0_
Blue J.ys Fourth : WinReld homered over the
left field wall on a 3-1 pitch . Olerud .truck out.
Maldon.do popped out to second baseman
BI.nke nship . Gruber fouled out to third b..eman Browne .

1 run, 1 hit. 0 enors, 0 left on. Athletia 3. llue

Jays 1.
"thlellcs Fourth : Steinbach popped out to
short. top lee . Wilson grounded out to second
basem.n "Iom.r. Bordick IIled out to second
baseman Alomar .
oruno, 0 hits. 0 ........ 0 Itft on. Athlelia 3. Ifue

J.ys 1.
Blue Jays Fifth : Borde" grounded out to
second baseman Bl.nkenshlp. lee grounded oul
to flr.1 basem.n McGwlre. White doubled down
the right field line . Alom.r grounded out to
• ho"stop Bordlck .
o runt, t hit. 0 ........ 1 left on. Athletia 3......
lays 1.
Athletics Fifth! BI.nken.hip safe .t second on
third bas.man Gruber'. fielding error. Henderson s.fe on bunt down third base line. BI.nkenshlp to third. Browne singled to right. Blankenship scored. Henderson to third ; Henderson
.cored on right fielder Carter'. throwing error.
Browne to third . Sierra sl nsled to center,

Browne scored . Key relieved Cone . 8alnes
.acrlflced to th ird b.sem.n Cruber. Sierra to
second. McGwire Intenl lonally w.lked . Sierra
caughl stealing. c.tcher Borders to Ihlrd baseman Gruber. Steinbach grounded Into flelder's

choice, shortstop lee to second baseman Alomart McGwi re fo rced It second .
3 ruM. 3 hill. 2 errors. 1 Itft on. Athletics 6, .....
Joys I.
Blue Jays Sixth : Carter grounded out to first
b.sem.n McGwlre. Winfield Singled to left field.
Olerud struck out. M.ldon.do flied out to left
fielder Henderson.
o ruM. 0 hit., 0 ..rors. 0 Itft on. Athlelia 6. Ifue
I.ys 1.
Athlellc, Sixth: Wil son grounded out to
. hortstop lee. Bordlck grounded out to second
baseman "Iomar. BI.nkenshlp struck out.
o ruM, 0 hils, 0 errors. 0 Itft on. Athlelia 6. Ifue
I.ys 1.
Blue lays Seventh : Gruber walked. Borders
singled to right field . Gruber to third. lee struck
out. White singled to center field. Gruber
scored, Borders to second . Alomar lined Into
doubled play. second ba.em.n BI.nkenshlp to
. hortstop Bordlck. Borders out.t .econd.
1 run, 2 hill. 0 errors, 1 Itft on. Athletk. 6. Blue
JIYS 2.
Athletics Seventh : Henderson singled to cente r field . Fa_ pinch running for Henderson.
Browne .ingled to left. Fox 10 second. Sierra
popped out to catcher Borders. B.lnes flied out
to left fielder Maldon.do. Fox to third. McGwlre
walked. Browne to .second . Steinbach popped
out to first baseman Olerud .
o runs. 2 hits. 0 erroro. 3 Itft on. Athlelia 6. Blue
l.y.2.
81ue Jays Eighth : Fo. to left. Carter struck out .
Winfield popped out to catcher Steinb.ch.
Olerud flied outt 9 lett fielder Fox .
o ruM, 0 hill, 0 trrors, 0 left on. Athlelia 6, Ifue
I.ys 2.
Athletics Eighth: Eichhorn pitching. Wilson
flied out to center fielder White. Bordkk flied
out to center fielder White. BI.nken.hlp flied
out to left fielder Carter .
oruM. 0 hill. 0 ..rors. 0 left on. Athlttia 6. Blue
I.ys 2.
Blue jay. Ninth : Maldonado popped out to
right fielder Sierra. Gruber popped out to third
baseman 8rowne. Borders grounded out to
.econd b..eman Blanken5hlp.
o nino. 0 hils. 0 errors, 0 left on. Athletia 6......
J.ys 2.

SlUM"
S.n Jose Is 2-12·1 IIfelime against Norrl.
Olyl,lon team, .nd !)'J.l ag.lnst Detroit .

SlDElINlD
Tampa 8ay lost enforcer Basil McRae on

Sunday when he broke hi. right leg .s the result
of an awkw.rd fall during • fight with Stu
Grimson.

SPEAJ(ING
"I' m just not playing .. well as I should. There
h.ye been .ome rule changes In the le.gue. and
it takes some time for everyone to get Into the

groove ." - Chicago goaltender Ed Bellour. who
I. 0.1-1 .nd has .lIowed 11 goal •• all .galnst
T.m". B.y.

Adorns Division
BoSlon .......... .......... ....... 2 0 1 5 12 8
Quebec.. ....... ................. 2 0 0 4 14 6
Buff.lo .. .. ....................... 2 1 0 4 17 9
Montre.1 ....... ...... ..... ...... 1 2 1 3 13 17
Ott.wa .......... ... ... ........... 1 2 0 2 10 18
Hartford ......... ................ 0 4 0 0 7 19
CAMPI Ell CONFBlENa
Norris DMsion
WlTPI.GFGA
Oetrol\........................... 2 1 0 4 12 10
Minnesota ...... ................ 2 1 0 4 11 9
Chicago ............. ..... ....... 1 1 1 3 10 11
Tam".B.y ...................... 1 1 1 3 12 9
St. Loui. .... .............. ....... 1 2 0 2 8 12
Toronto.... ...................... 0 2 1 1 10 12
Smythe Dlylsion
V.ncouver ..... ................. 2 0 0 4 10 6
C.lgary ..... ..... ................ 2 1 0 4 14 9
Lo.Angeles ..................... 2 1 0 4 14 12
S.nJose ......................... 1 1 0 2 7 9
Winnipeg ....................... 1 2 0 2 10 11
Edmonton ...................... 0 3 1 1 11 20
Saturday, Gamet
New York Islanders 3, B05ton 31 tie

Buffalo S. Hartford 2
Quebec 9. Ottawa 2
New Jersey 4, New York Rangers 2
Phll.delphia 4. W.. hlngton 2
Pittsburgh 3, Montreal 3. tie
Calg.ry 3. Toronlo 2
Mlnnesot. 2. Tamp. S.y 1
Vancouver 5, Edmonton 2

Chicago 3. St. loui s 0
Detroit 6. S.n 10•• 3
los Angeles 6. Winnipeg 3
Sunday', Games
Buff.lo 8. Montreal 2
TorontD 3, Edmonton 3, tie
T.mp. Bay 4. Chicago 4. lie
Monday. Games
late Game NOI Included
Boston 6. Oll.w. 3
New Jersey 4. Washington 2
New York R.ngers 6. H.rtford 2
Winnipeg .t Vancouyer. (n)
Tuooday·. Games
Buff.lo at Pltt.burgh. 6:35 p.m .
Phll.delphla .t Quebec, 6:35 p.m .
Tamp. Bayal St. Louis. 7:35 p.m .
Calgary YI. Minnesota .t Saskatoon, Sa.k .•
8:35 p.m.
San lose .tlo. Angele •• 9:35 p.m.
Wed....... y'. Gamet
Ottawa at Hartford. 6:35 p.m.
New Jersey.t New York Rangers. 6:35 p.m.
Edmonton.t Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m.

NHL Today
SCOIEIOAIID
Calg.ry YS . Minnesota .t S.skatoon. Sask.tchewan (8 :35 p.m.). The NHl·•• ttempt to stage
g.mes In non-league cllle. begin. tonight 1n
S.sk.toon. which Is hosting the first 01 four
g.mes this season.
SlATS
Pittsburgh I. 4-47-6 lifetime .t Mont,.,ol .fter
Saturdars 3-3 lie.

Coptinued from Page IB
The Redskins were booed again
after getting to the Denver 1 in the
ftnal BeCOnds and killing the clock
without IICOring.
The victory left Washington a
game behind Philadelphia and
Dallas in the NFC East. Denver

SHOTS ON GOAL
Buff.lo had 50 shots on 10.1 .Ialnst Mont,.,.1
on Sunday night. one short of the most ever
t.ken .galn.1 the Canadlens.

SlAP SHOTS
T.mp. Bay' . Ch.l. Kontos. • journeym.n
forward who h.d been out of the NHl since
1990. leads the le.gue with Ilx loal • . All Il. hove
come Ig.ln.t Chlcogo.
STAIITS

9pm to Close
Every Tues

• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

SlASONS
Oct. 1l
1947-Chlc.go ·s Ooug BenUey scored the
g.me-wlnnlng go.1 to lead the NHL AII-St.rs to
vidory over the Stanley Cup champion Toronto
Maple le.fs .t M.ple leaf Gardens. Bentlefs
goal came less thin a minute after Montreal's
Maurice Rlch.rd lied the g.me for the "II-Stars.
1990-The Chicago Blackhawk. e.rned the
1.7DOth yldory In (ranchl.. history with a 4-1
vidory over Minnesota at Met Center.

NFL Standings

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw

AMEIICAN CONFERENCl
Uot

W
5
4
3
1
0

l

T Pet.
1.000
.667
o JiOO
o .167
o .000

Pf

'A

130
166
54
84
46

102
7B
123
119

0
0
0
0

.800
.600
.400
.400

132
91
99
71

83
74
128
78

0
0
0
0
0

.667
.667
.333
.200
.167

73
140
90
46
43

109
84
109
lOt
116

Pf

0
2
2
5
5

o
o

1
2
3
3
2
2
4
4
5

n

WI
Oallas .....................
Philad.lphi. .. ...........
Washington ....... ......
N.Y. Gi.nts ..............
Phoenix ...................

W
4
4
3
2
1

T Pet.
0 .800
0 .800
.0 .600
0 .400
0 .200

122
124
105
110
89

'A
89
58
80
113
140

1
2
3
3
4

0
0
0
0
0

.800
.600
.400
.400
.200

129
115
108
74
9S

98
III
131
104
97

1
2
4
4

0
0
0
0

.833
.667
.333
.333

160
87
116
83

108
61
123
116

l
1
1
2
3
4

Central
Minnesota ...............
T.m". Bay ...............
ChiCago ..................
GreenBay ................
Detroit ....................

4
3
2
2
1
West
San Francisco. . ......... 5
New Orle.ns ............ 4
Atlanta...... .............. 2
LARams .................. 2

SundaY' Games

Miami 21 . "".nt. 17
Kansas City 24, Philadelphl.17
New York Giants 31. Phoenix 21
Cleveland 17. Pittsburgh 9
San Francisco 24. New Engl.nd 12
Dalla. 27. Se.ttle 0
los Angele. Raiders 20. Bulfalo 3
Houston 38, Cincinnati 24
Indl.n.poIl, 6. New York Jels 3. OT
New Orle.n. 13. los Angele. Rams 10
OPEN DATE: Chicago, Detroit. Green Bay,
Mlnnesot•• San Diego. Tamp. B.y.
Monday'. Game
Washington 34. Denver 3
Thunday, Oct. 15
Detroit at Minnesota, 6:30 p.m.
Sundoy, Oct. 18
Green Bay.t Cleveland. 12 p.m.
Kan ... City at Dalla,. 12 p.m.
Phll.delphl. at W..hln~ton. 12 p.m.
S.n Diego atlndl.napotl., 12 p.m .
T.mpa B.y .t Chicago. 12 p.m.
Atianta at San francisco , 3 p.m.
New Engl.nd at Miami. 3 p.m.
Hou.ton .t Denver, 3 p.m.
los Angeles Raiders at Se.ttle. 3 p.m.
New Orlean. at Phoenl_. 3 p .m.
New York Giants at Los Angele. Ram •• 3 p.m .
OPEN O"TE: Buff.lo and New York Jets.
Monday. Oct. 19
Clnclnn.1I ot Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

COMEBACK KIDS?: The
a 3-2 series lead to
" Ias( year; now they're trying,
. , sholtstop Jay Bell said, "to pull
rolt reversal" and do likewise
8-11
"' the Braves.
History say8 if any team can do
~~_~~_ _ _ _ _ _;...;...,;..-.;;..;;.;;;;;~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;=::::; ." ~'8 the Pirates.
A2A AU AU AEI1 AU AEI1 AU AU AEl1 AU A2JJ. · [ They trailed 3-1 in 1925
~ • Washington and 3-1 to

~ The Women of Alpha Xi Delta would ~,f
~

like to thank the following for their
~ ;: .
support and involvement in our
~ "Choose Children" Carnival philanthropy. ~ \l

(AFC learni

~< Funny Business
til< Aero Rental

Sigma Nu
!>t ,.,1Associated Press
Sigma Tau Gamma ~ After eight yean without
C>
l Super Bowl, AFC teams
Alpha Kappa Lambda Zeta Tau Alpha
> '. atsrting to discover the secret
[II
play like the NFC.
Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Alpha Theta C> Consider the Miami
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Sigma
~ .' :!~ s~!!b~y
Beta Theta Pi
Kappa K
G
>
thing rm diaa.DOOinW
appa amma [II with'Theia one
that we weren't able
Delta Gamma
Pi Beta Phi
C>
establish the run today as weU
> '. we wanted," Don Shula said
[II :~ his.Dolphin8 rallied to beat
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Phi Kappa Theta
C>
21·17 Sunday.
Phi Kappa Psi
~ .. That's interesting,

o.ve Goldberg

~

; a coach who8e offense
depended for a decade
[II • entirely on Dan Marino
Special thanks to our magician
C> ' Ding the other guys.
Stuart Beck
>:., ~ite 98 rushing yards,
{II " rltiimi'8 touchdowns came on
C> .: by Mark Higgs and the third
A811 A811 A811 A811 A~ A811 A811 A~ A811 A~ A'& :: :~l'tePtion return by Vestee

>

f

Transactions
IASEIALL
Amorican Le_
SEATTLE MARINERS-Purch.sed the contr.ct
of Y",kl. Perez. pitcher. from lacksonville of the
Southern Lelgue. Sent Shawn Banon, pilcher,
outright to Calgary of the Pacific Coastleasue.
N.tlonall ......
SAN DIEGO MORE5-Narned larry Duensing

trainer.
Easlern leap
AlBANV YANKEE5-N.med Calhy leet director of ticket ••Ies .nd publication • .

IASICfTIALL

ContInenUl ........., _1atIooI
QU"D CITY THUNDER-Sllned Kenny Drummond. guard .
ROCKFORD lIGHTNING- Sllned Perry
McDonald, guard.
TRI-CITY CHINOOK-Sllned Lowell H.mll-

ton , forward, and Qlmr Roland, center.
1..11In l ......
Il MESSAGGERO ROMA-Relt •• ed
Mahorn. lorward .

r

FOOTBALL
NMIanal fooIboIlupe
CINCINNATI BENGAl5-Walved Mitche ll
Price. defen.lve back .
socal

National

J

man Artur Wojdat, who completed '88 Games because he thought they
hil eligibility for Iowa lalt spring were more exotic.
after becoming the third winning"If I had to judge where I would
est swimmer in NCAA history by want to go again, I would say
earning nine individual NCAA Seoul," Wojdat said.
titles.
Wojdat said that there il a great
WOjdat, who will receive a degree deal of difference between moet
in biology from the university in international competitions and an
May, took fourth place for Poland Olympic8.
in both the 200-meter and
"An Olympics ill just something
4QO.meter freestyles in Barcelona. more," he said.
The .freestyler won a bronze medal
Fonner Hawkeye John Davey
in the 400 freestyle at the 1988
Iwam
the 200-meter individual
Olympics in Seoul, South Korea.
medley for Great Britain in BarceWojdat aaid he enjoyed the Barce- lona, but did not make the finals.
lona Olympics, but preferred the
Davey Iwam for Iowa from

",to ""III Socm ......

MllW"UKEE WAVE-Sllned VIdor Nosulerl
and Tony Pierce. gOille •• to IWO-year contracts.

1985-88. He won the Big Ten
Swimmer-of-the Year every year,
the only athlete in the hiltory of
the Big Ten to win his sports' MVP
award during all four yean of hill
eligibility. Like Szukala and
Wojdat, Davey was awimming in
his aecond Olympics.
Future Iowa swimmers Stefaan
Maene, representing Belgium, and
Krzystof Cwalina of Poland also
swam in Barcelona. Maene, who
will enroll at Iowa in the fall of
1993, swime the backatroke, individual medley and freestyle. ewalina, who will enroll aa a atudent in
the spring, ia a sprint freeetyler.

It was just the 18th time
,,: lIarino's 140 NFL games that
.~ failed to throw a TD P88B.
'nIat's NFC football '1 mt! defense, a lesson t;he
'. ftniUy seems to be learrung
. eicbt straight losses in the
, 1 ( title game, six of them blowouts.
For example:
Not counting Denver at
ton Monday night, there have
-: tJu,e games you can legltmnatel
.' can Super Bowl
Ieaon. The AFC has won two
~ [them. - Kan8as City's 24-17
~ over Philadelphia Sunday and
falo'. 34-31 shootout over
.; . t'l-mcieco in Week 2.
'l'he other? Philadelphia 30,
. • ~ O. But that's Denver and
!( ~ what happen8 to the
.. III ~uper Bowls.
'!'be NFC still leads this
~,9-7. But that means little
'.1 it's the key games that count
.' 8ultday'8 were typical of
happening.
iti Kansas City, the Eagles
eoUIing down oft' their hyper
Dallas last Monday
~ up to stop Barry Word,
tan Okoye and the Chiefs'
lime. So Marty
!be quintessential NFe
JiIIl Mora of the AFC?) Unt!hRI'Ill
leljlticall threw and caught
~ee e
asleep or Itill
untting
alias win.
"I'm not very bright, but I'm
Itllpid either·
laid. "You c~n't run tbe
Ipinat Philadelphia. We did
lie.bad to do."
tnMiami, Shula has also n ....~r......l
~ and defenae to throwing
,,~ he had Larry ClOnka
JirjI Klick, that', all he did.
PrOblem in the bad years bet~veeil
~~ and 1990 wam't that he
~~ - it'. that he had a
_IVI line, no running
little defenae.
..~ year. Dolphin, can ."ronv.oi
- - like Sunday's,
Juat 20 of 40 for
- ...... dropped. a llaIIf-doR

r

SZUKALA: Concentration wins medal
Continued from Page IB
highelt finiah ever by an athlete
lwiDuning for Poland. The entire
Polilh Olympic team took home
three aold medals from the Barcelona OlympiclI.
-It wa. the only medal for the
whole Polilh team for two daYI,"
IBid Szukala, who down-played the
importance of hi. medal to the
people of Poland.
But he added that, -Any medal at
the OLympics il a big deal,•
SIukala was not the only ,wimmer
in Ban:elona with Hawkeye connection•.
He .aa joined by fellow country-

NEAR SELLOUT: The
" BOld out Games 3 and 4 in Rth,,,nl'l
c, IIId marketing vice president
.': Greenberg said they also
., have sold out Game 5 Sunday
hadn't switched it from
p.m.. to an 8:40 p.m. start.
the~switch, tickets for the
~oon game were
the Friday and
games.

Break open your piggy banks-

NATIONAL CONFlIlNCE
GA
13
9
8
9
17
14

2 FOR 1

Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots
t

victory over Hershey (Flyers) in an American

Hockey league g.mt.

4
3
2
2
West
Denyer .................... 4
Kansa.Clty .............. 4
LA R.lders ................ 2
S.nDiego ................ 1
Se.ttle .................... 1

GF
16
13
12
13
12
9

Two For Tuesday

SCOOTING
Goaltender Byron O.foe. pI.ylng his third
game In .. many nights . stopped 36 .hots
Sund.y In le.dlng Baltfmore (Capital.) to a 2-1

Cent.aI

WALES CONflRENCE
Patrid Division
W l Tl'1I
New)ersey ...................... 3 1 0 6
Phil.delphla ......... ........... 2 0 1 5
NYRangers ..................... 2 1 0 4
Pittsburgh . ...................... 1 0 2 4
Washington ...... .............. 1 3 0 2
NY Islanders ....... .. ........... 0 2 1 1

Pl , \H)II~

History

STARS
Sundoy
- Bob Sweeney. Sabres. had a go.1 .nd four
... IIIS for • career·hlgh flye point. . . Buffalo
bombarded Montre.1 11-2.
.

Hou. ton ... ............. ..
Pittsburgh .......... ......
Clnclnn.tl..... ...........
Cleveland ......... .......

NHL Standings

/l1"'/ln/l

SEATING
lOI Angeles drew 14.509 for Saturd.Ys game
.galnot Wlnnlpeg. on.pplng 0 string of 7S IIr.lght
home .elloulS d.llng to Dec. 5. 1990 - also
ag.ln,t Winnipeg.

MI.ml .....................
Buffalo ....................
Indi.napolls .............
N.Y. Jets ..................
New England ............

REDSKINS: Pound Broncos
fell into a first-place tie with
Kansas City in the AFC West and
has now lost by a combined score of
64-3 in its two road game8 against
the NFC East - they were beaten
30-0 in Philadelphia the third week
of the season.

Edmonton'. OoJ.l record m.rtcs the Oilers'
worst sta rt since 1980-111 .

354-1111

:t

I
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Sports

History sides with Pirates

ganie time, few tickets were placed
on public sale for the games in

in 1979, yet rallied to win both
World Series. They also recovered
from a 2-0 deficit to win a seven·
game series with Baltimore in
1971.
There's more. The 1960 Pirates
were outscored 55·27 by the New
York Yankees and took three of the
worst losses in World Series his·
tory (16-3, 12-0, 10-0), yet took
Game 7 10·9 on Bill Mazeroski's
memorable ninth·inning home run.
The Pirates have a good·luck
charm along for this series: Joe L.
Brown, their retired general mana·
ger who's now a scouting supervi·
sor. He was the general manager
in 1960 and 1971.
No National League team has
rallied from a 3-1 playoff deficit
since the league adopted a best-of-7
format in 1985.

AtI~nta . Season-ticket holders
~t all but about 1,000 tickets

HOME FIELD ADVANTAGE?:

Associated Press
ATLANTA - Some Atlanta fans
figured the NL playoffs would
oner be this way again in 1992,
• DOt after the Braves took series
~ of 2-0 and 3-1 over Pitts·

'(bwih.

0

'DIat h· kept them from driv·
· iDe up scalpers' prices for tickets to
, GIJIIII 6 on Tuesday, and if neces·
IllY. Game 7 on Wednesday.

Scalpers say tickets in Atlanta·
FuJtbn County Stadium cost $75 to
$300. They are even more expen·
· (live {or the World Series, with
., e~~ outfield seats going for $250
~

f

JIIlDIIII urn .

-.

Unlike Pittsburgh, which sold tick·

_'. eli for Sunday's Game 5 up until

"

per game, and those sold in The Pirates have knuckleballing
lDinutes.

•

JilAR SELLOUT: The Pirates
". [aoIJ out Games 3 and 4 in advance,

and marketing vice president Steve
Gnienberg said they also would
-, have sold out Game 5 Sunday if
.-(cBS hadn't switched it from a 4
, p.m. to an 8:40 p.m. start. Before
; the.switch, tickets for the Sunday
" ~oon game were selling faster
1/
the Friday and Saturday
:0., night games.
:~

[than

rookie Tim Wakefield. The Braves
have Atlanta·FuIton County Sta·
dium. To Otis Nixon, that means
advantage, Braves.
"He pitched in a pretty tough
situation the other day," Nixon
said, referring to Wakefield's 3-2
victory in Game 3. "But we're back
in Atlanta. We'll take our chances
against anybody in our stadium."
The Braves are 12-5 at home
against Pittsburgh the last two
seasons, including a 3·2 postseason
record.

COMEBACK KIDS?: The Pirates

,,~ a 3·2 series lead to Atlanta
..,~ [Iu{
year; now they're trying, as
aho\t8top Jay Bell said, Mto pull a

AWFUL AVERY: Steve Avery's
one-third of an inning outing Sun·
day in Game 5 was the shortest of
.: rolt reversal" and do likewise to his career and raised his series
,\ the Braves.
ERA to 10.80, even though he
History says if any team can do it, pitched six shutout innings in a
13-5 victory in Game 2.
r--~,,;;;;;...;;;;;;;;; .. it's the Pirates.
"I really don't have an explana·
AEI1 [ They trailed 3·1 in 1925 to
, WlIShington and 3-1 to Baltimore tion. You don't think that's going to

happen," Avery said.
Avery has been either awful or
awesome against Pittsburgh. He
shut them out for a playoff record
221/3 innings over three starts, but
now has allowed eight runs in his
last o/a inning against them.
ID'I'I1NG ••• AND WINNING:
The Pirates' three straight playoff
appearances have been marked by
a lack of offense - at least until
their 7-1 victory Sunday. The
seven runs matched their total for
the last five games of the 1991
playoffs and were a team high
since a 7·1 victory in Game 5 of the
1979 World Series against BaIti·
more.
The Pirates' 13 hits were their
postseason high since they had 15
while beating San Francisco 9-4 in
Game 2 of the 1971 playoffs.

Baseball Today
Tuetd.iy. Oct. 13
SCOilEIOUD
Pittsburgh at Atl. nta (8:31 p .m . EDT) In Game 6
of the NL playoffs. Pirates rookie knucl<leballer
Tim Wakefield, who scattered five hits In a
complete Bame victory In Came 3, tries to e:.-tend

the series to sellen gam .. when he faces Tom
Glavlne for the second Ume In the se rl...
STATS
In his last two .~ru , Pittsburgh first baseman
Cary Redus his five hils In . even at-bats With
three double, and a triple.... The Athlellcs and
Blue Jays have combined lor 11 e rmrs In fou r
games. only fo ur behind the AI. playoff rewrd of
15 set In 1966 by Colifornla and Boston •.•. The
29 hits In Came 4 of the AL playoffs were the
most In . n AL playoff game ,Ince 1981 when New
York and Oakland combIned for 30 In Came 2.
The five straight hits by Tomnto In the elShth
Inn ing tied a n AL playoff record .

STUAItS
Toronto', Ro berto Alomar h .. . nIne-game
hitting stre.k in th e playoffs over two seasons.
His nlnth-l nning . game-tyi ng homer In Came 4
was hIs second of the playoffs and the 10th
between the two teams In the series.
\
SUINC OOUIU
Pittsburgh had five doubles In Came 5 to set
an NL playolf record wi th 13 In the series. The

AsIoc~tecl " ' -

Ron Cant Hd AtlMlt. fans hope to do some more
celebrating tonight in Game 6, as a victory will put
p revious record of 12 was set by los Angeles In
1965 In its sl •• game loss to 51. Louis and
matched by the New York MeIJ In 1 . In theIr
seven·game loss
the Dodgers. The rmlOr
le.gue record Is 19. lei by Toronto against
Kan ..s CIty In 1985.

'0

STOPPEl
Toronto dose r Tom Henke Is within one save
of tying Oakland S10pper Dennis Eckersley's Al
playoff reco rd 01 four In I series. Ec.kersley set
the record In a four-pme sweep of Boston In
1988. when he gave up JUJI one hit In .1. Inn lngs_

SLUMPS

Toronto's Joe Cl rte r was 2 lo r 15 Without an
RBI In the series befo re hi. .I ngle scored
Roberto Alo ma r wIth the fl rsl ru n o f the
comeback In the .Ighth Inning of Came 4. Carter
I. stili seeking h is fl rll . "'ra-bl" hi( o f Ihe
series.

them in the World Series for the second straipt
year .

sttOIT OUTING
Adanta .~ rter Steve Avery lasted jUlt onethird of an In ni ng and flve batters In Co...., S, the
shorteSl s~rt In the playoffs sInce Kansas Oly's
DennIs Leonard faced three New Vorl< hitters In
Game 5 In 1916.
SWINGS
lack Morris' IIfeU me postseason recOrd before
this s _ WlJ 7·1 with I 2.60 ERA. But In two
games Igllnst Oakland. the Toron to _ I. \)-1
with a 6.S7 EllA •.•• Plttsburllh h.d fou, hits with
runners In scoring pooltlon Tn the /lrst Inning of
Glme 5 of the NL playoff•. The PI.. t.. were 3 for
2S with runners In scoring position In the /lrst
lou r gam ...

SlAYING ALIVE
Pltl5burgh I, altempllng to become t he fI .. t NL
learn to rally from a 1·3 defld t .Inee the playoffs
went to a best-of·7 format In 1985. Two Al team.
have come back from 1·3 : Kanoas Clly beal

Toronto In 1985 Ind Boston def ... ted CaJifornl.
In 19116.

SlOWEST
CI."., 4 of the AI. playoff. IlIled 4 hours, 2S
mInutes. shl tterin. the mlrk of 3:504 se. In an
11-1Mlna pme be_n Boston and C.llfornll
In Carne 5 of the 19f16 playoff•.

SlW

Suoodoy

- Roberto Nomar . Slue Joys. hil I \WOo",n
homer off Oakl.nd'. Dennis Eckertley In the
nlnlh Innlns It Toronto completed I five- run
..lly en route to its 7-1i victory In 11 Innings In
Game 4 of the AI. playoff•.
_ Bob W.lk Ind Ilarry Bonds , Pirates. Walk
th rew a thr_hltter Ind Bond. hod two hits .
d rove In I run and made I crllial CiIItch In
•
Pltt,bu rgh's 7·1 victory Oller Adan~ In Come 5 of
,
the NL playoffs .
• ~~.

AFC learning from success of NFC
After eight years without winning

a Super Bowl, AFC teams are
llarting to discove.r the secret play like the NFe.
Consider the Miami Dolphins
(5-{)), the NFL's only unbeaten
team after six weeks.
-rile one thing I'm disappointed
with is that we weren't able to
establish the run today as well as
we wanted,~ Don Shula said after
hlA.Dolphins rallied to beat Atlanta
21·17 Sunday.
~t'8 interesting, particularly for
a cDach whose offense has
depended for a decade almost
entirely on Dan Marino outgunbing the other guys. And yet,
98 rusbing yards, two of
touchdowns came on runs
by Mark Higgs and the third on an
interception return by Vestee JackI0Il.

It was just the 18th time in
llarino's 140 NFL games that he's

•. failed to throw a TD pass.
II
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•
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That's NFC football - running
wi defense, a lesson the AFC
fiDilly seems to be learning after
tight straight losses in the NFL
title game, six of them blowouts.
For example:
Not counting Denver at Washing'
Ion Monday night, there have been
Uu,e games you can legitimately
call Super Bowl previews this
II8Ion. The AFC has won two of
them - Kansas City's 24-17 win
over Philadelphia Sunday and Buf·
falo's 34-31 shootout over San
Frabcisco in Week 2.
~e other? Philadelphia 30, Den·
'tr O. But that's Denver and we
b!Ow what happens to the Broncos
in ~per Bowls.
The NFC still leads this year's
~rie8, 9·7. But that means littleit, the key games that count and
Sunday's were typical of what's

passes and the offense went eight
series without scoring - getting
two straight illegal procedure calls
on one to take them out of field
goal range. Yet they still beat an
NFC team, the Falcons.
Why are the Dolphins 5-O?
Obviously because of Marino, who
has pulled out three games in the
fourth quarter.
But also because of an offensive
line built around Richmond Webb
and Keith Sims, two third·year
guys; running backs like Higgs,
Tony Paige and Bobby Humphrey
and now tight end Keith Jackson,
an NFC refugee .
Also, some talent on defense has
arrived to go with John Offerdahl
- second·year linebacker Bryan
Cox; third·year safety Louis Oliver;
rookie cornerback Troy Vincent
and rookie linebacker Marco Coleman, although Coleman has been
having typical first.year problems.
Moreover, there are signs that the
younger AFC coaches are learning
that NFC·boring is the way to go.
Houston and the run·and·shoot,
after all, hasn't gotten beyond the
second round in five straight play·
off appearances.
One more analogy: the quintessen·
tial NFC game played by two AFC
teams Sunday - Colts 6, Jets 3 in
overtime.
Or maybe that was just good old
fashioned AFC ineptness.

MORE NFC BORING The Saints
are 4·2. Good. The Saints beat the

Bears 28-6.
Nice. The other Saints games have
ended 13-15, 10-7, 10-16, 13-7 and
13·10. Snooze.
To put it in perspective . . .
In games involving New Orleans,
an average of 24.67 points have
been scored. In games involving
the other 27 teams, the average is
38.72.
Says coach Jim Mora: MI'm not
discouarged, believe me. But if
Kansas City, the Eagles - we're going to have a successful
down off their hyper win season, we're going to have to get
last Monday night the dang ball in the end zone."
~JlP to stop Barry Word, Christlin Olr.oye and the Chiefs' running
MORE STATS Dallas' 27-0 rout of
lime. So Marty Schottenheimer,
the quintessential NFC coach (the Seattle was its first shutout in 215
JiIII Mora of the AFC?) uncharac· games going back to 1977. The 62
leljaticall threw and caught the yards the Cowboys allowed were
~e. e . . asleep or still cele· the fewest they've ever given up.
...tin(
. aIlas win.
The Seahawks, who had 24 yards
"l'm not very bright, but I'm not pa88ing, entered the game with the
Itupid either," Schottenheimer NFL's worst passing offense and
Ial~. "You can't run the ball had Dan McGwire, a second-year
'Pinat Philadelphia. We did what man not ready for prime time, at
lie bad to do.·
quarterback. McGwire, replacing
Miami, Shula has aJao preferred the il\iured Kelly Stouffer, was
~ and defenee to throwing- knocked out with a shoulder il\iury
~~ he had Larry ClOnka and and the quarterback became Stan
JlJ!I Klick, that'll all he did. Hill GelbaUlJh, a former MVP .. . of the
Pniblem in the bad years betweeen World League.
All thi8 made the CowboYII cocky.
~~. and 1990 wasn't that he had
"Until we play Pbilly again we're
~o - it'. that be had a weak
fift'lIItiv. line, no running blCD going to beat up on everyone else:
said linebacker Ken Norton.
little defente.
'l1Ua year'a Dolphin. can ,\U'vive a Maybe the Cowboys mould learn
_
like Sunday'a, when Marino from what happened to Philadel·
... juat 20 of 40 for 260 ymla, phia on Sunday. They play Kanaaa
I'IOIiwra dropped tl half-dOlen City next week.

r
r

rn

BE'lTER PERSPECTIVE The
last times Miami started 5-0, they
went to the Super Bowl, in 1984
and 1972, when they just happened
to be the last NFL team to go
through a season unbeaten.
So naturally ...
A golden voice asked linebacker
Bryan Cpx about going unbeaten
this year.
MAre you kidding?" Cox replied.
Sure.
Maybe, they'll be 9-0 ... maybe.
They have the Patriots, Jets, and
Colts twice the next four weeks.
Then, in five straight weeks begin.
ning Nov. 16, they get Buffalo and
Houston at home, then go on the
road to New Orleans and San
Francisco before playing host to
the seemingly rejuvenated Raiders.
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Records

Don't let the name fool you - SNHle-based Gruntruck isn't a grunge
band.

Gruntruck's album, Push,
reminiscent of Saint Vitus
Sebastian Schmidt
The Daily Iowan
Now here's another one of those
textbook, bandwagon-esque grunge
bands from Seattle not!
Although Gruntruck is indeed
based in Seattle and main
songwriter / guitarist Ben McMillan used to be in grunge-guru Jack
Endino's now defunct Skin Yard,
Push doesn't sound that much like
grunge. Of course, it's a matter of
definition of what grunge really is.
To me, grunge is Mudhoney, Green
River, Nirvana's Bleach, early
Souildgarden, maybe. Pearl Jam is
not grunge, its a conventional '70s
rock band, and neither are the
Melvins - they're alternative
doom.
On Push, Gruntruck sounds a lot
like The Cult's 19S', Electric,
mainly due to singer Ben McMillan's voice, which echoes Ian Ast-

bury in more than one nuance. In
addition, Push also has this ripe,
unpretentious midtempo metal
groove that was so likable on
Electric. It makes the music sound
as if it's being played by wise,
aging men who've fInally arrived
where they want to spend the rest
of their lives: in a metal band.
But alas! fm sorry to say that
a.ithough Push has a killer cover
that cries out for LP-size (a psychedelically body-painted woman
holding a toy truck), the record
lacks an overall pop appeal and
probably won't do too well on the
charts. There's no "Love Removal
Machine,· no "Smells Like Teen
Spirit" on Push, and it doesn't
sound like Pearl Jam either. The
album appears more like a rocksolid metallic entity - in that, it is
almost reminiscent of Saint Vitus.
Powerful record; can't wait to see
them live.

Bob Dylan throws party
to celebrate 30-year career
Larry McShane

Associated Press
NEW YORK - When Bob Dylan
released his self-titled debut
a.ibum 30 years ago, it didn't
create much of a stir. It contained
just two Dylan origina.is - "Song
for Woody" and "Talkin' New
York" - and sold 5,000 copies in
its fIrst year.
Not much ofa reason to celebrate
then, but a pretty good excuse for
a bash 30 years later.
Dylan, now 51, will be joined by
veteran rock pu.ls Eric Clapton,
George Harrison and Neil Young
at an Oct. 16 Madison Square
Garden party to mark the release
of that historic a.ibum.
Others scheduled to play at the
Dylan tribute include John Mellencamp, Willie Nelson, Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers, and
Sinead O'Connor in her first live
gig since she tore up a photo of
the pope on "Saturday Night
Live."
Latest additions to the show are
The Clancy Brothers, whose
friendship with Dylan dates back
to their early days together in
Greenwich Village; Sophie B.
Hawkins, who recently covered
Dylan's "I Want You"; the
O'Jays, who hit with a cover of
"Emotionally Yours" last year;
and a country-folk trio of MaryChapin Carpenter, Rosanne Cash
and Shawn Colvin.
No one's confIrming these names,
but they're good rumors: Billy
Joel, Paul Simon, Elvis Costello,
Van Morrison, Lou Reed, Tracy
Chapman and "Nashville Skyline" pu.l Johnny Cash.
Most notable among the miuing:
Bruce Springsteen, who inducted
Dylan into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame in 19S5, and the surviving members of the Band, Dylan's
brilliant backing group of the '60s
and '70s - Robbie Robertson,
Levon Helm, Garth Hudson and
Rick Danko. Richard Manuel
committed suicide in 1986.
Dylan remains a draw (as do his
friends). Tickets for the show sold
out in 70 minutes, a record for
the Garden. Dylan's music from his '60s c1888ica to his '708

conversion to his up-and-down
'SOs efforts - will take center
stage, although the format is still
not clear.
Each artist is expected to perform at least one Dylan tune with
an impressive house band headed
by guitarist G.E. Smith, a veteran of several Dylan tours, guitarist Steve Cropper, bassist
Duck Dunn, keyboard player
Booker T. and drummer Jim
Keltner.
There's an outside chance of
Petty, Harrison and Dylan getting Jeff Lynne out with them for
the first-ever Traveling Wilburys
live performance.
There are some very unDylanesque aspects to the show
- such as the pay-per-view sales
and the outrageous ticket prices.
Try $150 for the top seat. And
none of the money is going to
charity? Well, Bob, the times ...
ah, you know the rest.
Are people angry about the ticket
prices? "Uh-huhhhh," acknowledges Barbara Hutson, a spokeswoman for the show. But she
defends the high cost of the seats
by pointing out top-shelf buyers
get four hours of food and drink.
The cheapest seats are $35;
expect to pay more than double
that from a ticket broker. When
Dylan was playing Gerde's Folk
City in Greenwich Village three
decades back, admission was free
to see the Hibbing, Minn., native
and "("hoever else Bhowed up for
hootenanny night.
As for the pay-per-view, 22 million folks have the chance to drop
$19.95 to bring Bob and company
into their living rooms. Dylan'B
last appearance on the small
screen was shaky at best: his
mumbling "MaBters of War w
during the 1991 Grammya.
In addition, only three hourB of
the four-hour show will be shown
on pay-per-view.
The show will be aired on a
tape-delayed basis around the
world within 48 hours. There are
no plans for a live album or video
of the event, Baid Huston,
although the Bhow is presented
by Dylan'B longtime label, Columbia Records.
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Iislening. Infonnatlon and refer"'. IlIAD ,,-- Pe'ot'l book,
Tueadaya. WedneedlY Ind
"Unhldw. slIna: PhO..
TIIIJ=.rad="t.>y,.:.1-..:!9p:.:;m:.. 335-38=.:::.:..n:.:.._ _ l~nn kl obIIln Plro"s
upcoming """,Iloppl'''''''". 10
WIIlch he will deacrlbo_IcI·S
problem. Ind lOme IOluliona.
IRIHRlGHT
IllALE dloce plrtner wan1ld:
rock, boIlroom, 1011< ... 2X1 month.
For _10 grad IWdent I.", nol
oIfeIs
Icky. ugly. or InOlne. TJ 351·14<M1.
F,.. Pregnancy T..tlng THIlli'll Com." atolen II pelly.
Conlldenll11 COIIn..,ln" ,_
,mall
dropNooffqullliona
fllm- high
_
tal or
,"Iue.
IncI Support
oetcedl 21 North Dodge.
aaM7...

OVlIllA''''1 A_YIIOUI

C"N HILI'.
MEETING nMES:
Tueedlyol TIIuradlya 1:30pm
Gloril Del LUI","n Church
Selurdays 81m
Trlolty Epl"",pal Church
Sundays 4pm
Willey HOu..
-....!--'------IIX AODICTI "NOIIYM0U8
P.O. Bo. 703
Iowa City IA 52244-0103
--"'-';';:"':=-:;";";;;;::";"''''':';';:':'''''PllII BIBLE COARESPONOENCE
COURSE. Sena nl",., Idd_:
~P5f:i::'X 1851. towl City.

=::..::::.:.....:......_ _ _ _ _

NIID TO I'L/I.CI! All AO? COllI!
TO 1l00M 111 COMIIUNICATIONI ClNTIII POll DrT/I.ILI
UI LU81"", ClAY AIIIIXUAL
ITA" A'''CULTY UIOCI"TION
Informilloni Refe"II Servt_
336-1125.

Come out, Come out,

==.;..;;.;;=::..=.:.:...:.:-=--

Wbrtever you 1ft! ScIrod?
Come 0lIl10 0uaacIJ,
IJlOlIIO"ld by Oay, Leabian,
Bi.exual ~'I Union.
~es., Oct. IJ - •

aaM7U

B

No 8ppHIbMnt-..y
lion. 11 _ _

TAW _ ......
TII'FI'I ......

pm

Hoov.. RocID, IMU.

CAlL"111LCInIDn
WIllIG

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon & Service.

Well Women Gynecology Service.

·Sinead O'Connor tore up a picture of the pope and I thought that
was wrong," he said to applause
from the studio audience. ·So I
8Iked somebody to paste it back
topther. I think that'. a lot better.w

:
6

Madonna's book stirs up more controversy

• Birth Control Pills
• Diaphragms
• Cervical ClIP'

Pesci makes quick save for Sinead

[

I•

=

• Yearty Exams

• Pap Smears

-Wl-oow-m-wh-h-'-maJe-ln-lII-s-5OI-,-11
WhO Is oIoeer. Whh I Mn .. of
humo,. looking for complnlon.
Write 10: Dilly towan. Box 150.
Rm III CC.IOWI Clty.IA 52242.
IWM, 30'1, - - SWF wllh _..
of humo,. P.O. Box 5114.
Co'IMIIe.IA 522-41.

ADOPTION
CAN we IIe1p tIICh other? We Ira
looklog to give you, whll.
newbom child a IOYIng Ind IOCUro
hom•. I.IedICIIllld legal OXPO""
paid. PIe.- call Ruth Ind Crl.. It

1~1~.

36f~1 f.

~,"y) will be liken. ~ IVIllab..

PI-. call1he Cn« lor Clinlatl Studiat II 33S·~51 r.. _

Inflmlllioo or I

TlllJraday until 4pm
• Free Pregnancy Telll
Emml GoId_ ClInic
221 N. Dubuque 8t.
• Supponive Abortionl
331-2111
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN WILL pmtde _ _ polIO,.
227 N. Dubuque
oeedlng poMOIl Olre, hou..
dut .... 338-11113.
a..::33=7=-2::'='='=::::::~P.;;art;.;ne~"';;..;.W;.;e;;;;looI;;.:;m:;;e_.:;N;;:ow;;.;;0pen:!::.:.:.;:Sa=.I..J ITlIIlIIDf _ll.IltonI rei - III on
..
loc:holq_ can ....p. Fo,
I RLl PRJ{;~Al\iCY TLS IINC In'''mIIIlon 0111 33f-G171.
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNQ
UVE MUSIC
Will In: MoW., 8-1, T 11H 2-5anc17-Q. oreal
1--------3&1-6556
IONIIWllmlllgull.lrllt wlll .rIta
fori
wI1h btndeI
~1Iyers. HIVe credlnl...I1I....
Concern Eor Women

NEW YORK - Actor Joe Pesci
patched things up with the pope,
sorta, for Sinead O'Connor.
A week after the IriBh singer tore
up a photo of John Paul II on
·Saturday Night Live,w Peeci
appeared on the same .how, hold·She wu very lucky it wasn't my
ing up a patched-together 8-by-lO show. BecaUJe it If "81 my .how, I
of the pope during his opening would have gave her 8uch a
monolOtr\le.
n.....;SliII=..;2,;.;10;.:.,.;;;"";;;;D;,;.NIIf=.:..:RICA:.=;..:;SECU::=;:;,:R.::.IT:.:IE::S:,:BI::LDG::::::.
•• IoWII=:.!:L.J ...
35_1_.,504_In_Yl_I-_____
llmack," Pesci

00--...

_in,

appoinunClnL

IIUIT bo colt-ae,WOrk lIudy.
to ,.norm dlla
""ry I/Id "rlfloatlon, Ind \l1l*I1 I'-:;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
office IUppofl. MlClntOah
I
.XplrI..... IIe1plul bul no!
Join the Team
ntCIMIry. Coli 353-4483 for
dllalla.
WOIIII-ITUDY I'OIITION:
-Yo Wedn~, Friday;
Somoo.. ntedId

:000m-1:00pm.
Computer Lab
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'Monitor.
Computer Opl""'" not
"'II "'UNNICY TIlTING _ry, willing to "'m. PrOVldl
No ""","n_t _
.
W"k~n hou,, : Mondor through
a.turdly 10000Ipm,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CAN YOII ml~o OU, drum corne r
tlUl? Collfomla ooupll, ~
hU_ photog'lpIr wife with 10
edopt newborn to aha" ou, _
Ind
......calll.t1I
help.1ch
other.hlcppl
PIeaat
Paulllld
Iril III'~~~~~~~_~111111~""1111111".
YO
oollect 1·21:H111·21230'
UNG VOLUNTEERS WANTED
1.-oo-182-3e18.
We lie lookln, for dlildnn ...._ 6 10 9 )"'lI1 Ii 1&' 10 hoIp
"DOfflONI
panlcipalO in a Univcnily or Iowa. con... 01 Denliltry 1UIdy. TIl
un_ to hive children. we would pwp<lIO oIdtcawdy btocanpaRtwodilJaraII nllin& mttcriollwitJil
love lod che,1ah your bob)'. Call
~ (baby)moIor.. Alaaenin& cwalUlllon 10 f«lIIinxllOderAntiaI
NInoy collect (311)842-8312.
iflillklc.1R Malad; Iheymayl10l be tliniatllyvltible and I,.,.,.

IUli
PERSO......
WORK.STUDY
_SE_R_Vl_CE___ HELP WAITED

COII"ACT retrigonoto" lor rent.
TIl,.. 01... ,,"a_, from
l34I_r. Mlorow_ only
$3tI _ r. OloIIwuhIro,
_ Id~". cameord.ro. TV·,.
big IC,."I. alld mora.
Slg Tlo RIn.... Ino. 331.RENT.
T""OT and other mobIphyIlcal
~na Ind rudlngo by Jln Glu~
.xperieMed Inl1ruetor. C.II

College Testing (ACT) office complex in Iowa
City. Similar eeuionl in upcoming montM.
Requir81 bachelor'. or muter'1 degree in
liberal arta, education, or related field.
T 1.IftW __ I
eacUU'6 . ."or wriang-editing experience
delirabll. To apply, I8nd lettsr or
application and resume to:
Human Resourcel Dept.,
AfJr National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168,
I
Ci IA snn.
owa ty,
~3
ACf IoIllI4uo! ~1\J/AmN.1I" ...... 1.,a.,.

McDonal

~

We are now hiring for all shiRa:

.,.n1np and W..aD

lib oecurtly. C.II P.m
Monday- FrlClor: ' :OG-8:00 01
336-1022. Nurllng ITC.

bNakta.,Iuneh. •
• Earn Bldra MODeT
• &.t YOUI' BOlin

HELP WAITED

• Meal B.neftte
• M.al Banaftll
8*arti~ \V...,

CLI/I.NlNQ IPICiAUIT .IDlD.
Full or pert-t..... hou" ..."bIe.
0IyI..... Ind _Icend hourI
""Ilable.
MUll
be _t In
IPPM'lIIce
.......
IXperWlOt
IIe1p1ul bUl not
_ry.
Mutt
" - ","0 t,lfIIPOr1Icdon. W..,.
_Ined on taperten ...
1.11", pIId. Apply In peraon

II

~.~CO~.:::.T;;"

iowa. No phonI colli ~.

IIIID 'v I'I.ACI ,... AD? COMI

c:=.

~
~

• Free VnlIOI'IJII
• Job VariatJ

Full.iiDie $15.00 ,<.
. part.time "/75 . .
All that's missing is you.

~
Me

n

a ..

APPLYAT

MeOONALDI
TO;.;;.:D;;.Ii.;;.V.:....._ __

==::..::..:::..:.:=::

CAl fNDAU IH ANK
Mill or btln! 10 The Dally
Du4lne (0( ,.,hmhtlnr iffmI
prior to publiclttlon. ,,.,,.. tuy
not ". pub/iIhH more 111M

"""-r.

will not be

Mnt_ _ _ _ _ _-l
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HELP WANTED

HAIR CARE

CUlTODIAN
GoodwIlllndu.trieo II _Ing •
part'llme cullodl.n to work 20
hours por doing Indull~aI
cleaning. Houro: Mondly- Friday
hour.
Wed_y Octobar 14. EOE.

IlALI'-PRIC! h.lr..,..11 for n_
cllet1t1. HII ..... 511 low. Ayo.
361-1S25.

FIREWOOD

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
CLASSIC AUTOS ROOMMATE
FOR RENT
,.71 Triumph
WAITED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ October 15, b I g - .
Run.
g ...... _ _
~--W. _
rooldenlo
two _ _ _
tor_two _ ' 1 _. two__
AUTO DOMESTIC _th_ _ _
_t-..
t..
IoIoIy. lJ5oI.27I7.

TYPING

WOIID PROCIIIIIIG. brocllurea.
SpItfi.. - - . , . .
cIoMoIn,
menulCrfptl. ~. _
ond compultr rontol. _
lebell.
~ru :
l;q:.:UioI.=..:S2S0=-33e=..:I~'20.::;..---- ~
who _ _
~~~
354-7465
fram
&oh ,.."
A_ _
NANCY'I P!RncnwoRD
1 -10 .,.,- ... _
.t
own oink ond ..frItIO<*><. Shore
.
PROCIIIINQ. au.,Hy work willi
414 &ot1brUl lor you Iopldc up. -.Ton _ _. f l 7 S _ ~twobod_1 112-.
CHeAPII'IIW." _ 0
1---------nil
1 _ prlnllng fo< pope...
_utII_
___
_____ P
. .._
o<
pi\»
ColI3I§o&.223:I.
._
y..CIA.
..w
-y I .
till ... ERCEDES $200
flllTOII'.'1I CORALVlI.1.E
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• lotI.ro. Ruoh jobe. Minor
:..
116 VW $50
~ roommato_.
FREE FUTONI
INOWIDARDI. Burton Me .
editing InclUded . meJor editing
ITIIDINT ...CTlVIITI
coupIo.lMW_
~
87 ... ERCEDES 5100
montll 1_. _
10-.
DTIIA fargo _ _
I 87
115 t.4USTAHO $50
ott-et_ partdng. _ _ • NC.
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
Gat • Ir.. loom ..... futon
Kelly Air. orol... I I 50- $200.
I :OX:::;:Ira.::..::354-:-..;
c.-·__- : - - - - 1
'
AIlE BLOWINGI
wIIIr pur_ 01 high qu"Hy
33&-3311 .
WORDeARI
a.oc- trom thou_
- _ H/W paId. ~
eo..Mllo bus ..... 011_
11'. In 'XCItIng time to be wortlng
oak frome.
Protealonol Word " " , n _ ,
llartlng 125.
0.. _ T e _ 1 N f
I*Idnv -"112.
lor. ela.n hllnhy envl ronmenl
LDWHI priOl4 In town I
filii
Information.
24
"""r
hotIl....
Prtvot.
room.
All
utlfltloo
paid
.nd n.tlonll .... nh ...... fill .nd
LD.A. 'ilion
310 E. Bu~lngton
Suit. 18
eol-318-2828.
~ __ thoNI". month - •
bod_
~._
_
Copyrlgllt
number
IAIIKJC.
_
_
_
.fflcl.ucl
...
SIx.
nino.
_
_
. ~.
NC. IoUndry
~=~~~~:'
Ipermanonl
poaIIlons.
Salary. paid
(behind
Chin.
Gordon
-'bit. \I2IIoe7t3. Poul.
~
-..
."., --'- ___ _
1.. lnlng. benenll.
CaIlICAN
In Co
.. IVlIIe)
one Of 10'" CHy·. boot tcopt
WI! IIU't COB. trucIuI. Be'V Auto
and _
-'" Utll_
po,
.. ~ - 364-81\ 8.
337.()658
_ _ t. Sundoly b""""ng .t
• FO·_TypSOI~....
Salol. 1717 S. OUbert. _
~"I'tIlVATe IIOOM IN LAIIOI 1 _. C81t lor InIornIaIIon.
__
In - I' _ron!
TeU.!R
CONPACT rwfrlgo..toro for rent.
TN! ANTIQU! IlAI.I.
.... ...
_ I I - . On buill ...,
::35:::4-0S~T1:..:.:.
. ________ 1
•
, - -...
p.rt·tlme po.ltlon....lIable.
Thr.. II•••v.llabIe. lrom
low. CHy·.lIrgnI _'ion 01
• Word ProcMIlng
WANT TO buf_ed or
PolIo. ftrwploco. hardwood _
ocoopIod. _ _ • c.II
J,I
Pr.'" I year b.nklng .xporlon... S341_r. Mlcrow .... only
quality antique tumMunt
PH't'l'1 T'tPING
u_anled caro _ Irue.... ToU
- . mlcrow.... _ _ •
TWO MDROOII . ARIIobIo 1~;=.;.T1..;..;;4._ _ _ _ _ _ __
IIVOINT fMPlDY!!8 nMdod
Apply In poroon II the HlI• • IA
. . . _ r. OIohwahe...
.nd .cceuorloo
20 yea.. ' oxporlonco.
lree _ 7 1 .
_
, dryer. greel
~~~33~~' S480.
--.n ~
lor Immocti.,. opening •• , U of I ottl.. 01 Hili. Bonk .nd Trull
..lII1trl dl}ero. comcordero. TIl'..
.t 507 S.Gllbert.
IBM Corroc:tlng Seloctric
=;.:::::....;.:;.;....--1------ 1mono. 11ft{ monIII.
j.:.:::...:::..::===...;;......;.-::-:-:--10ne. th ..... ond tour _ _
Company. EOE.
big 10....... om mo".
1().6pm
7 deyI/wII
Typowrit 33e-88ge
tIOOGIOO. Approx metely ~ to 1~_:===;..:..:on=Iy,;..
. 35=".,;:27,;..1;,;5.;..
' _ _ NIWIJI two bod-. _ _
PI.. oIIcttIcIty A _ ~
~ooIry~!"IC. t°GoodprOO~ndlcIean 1.:..:====------IBlg Ten IIonto'" Inc. 331-RENT.
1_ _...:..I.==·;.;.r.; ..:;;;:;.;.=:..
. - - I """- Irom. Compo ... om """_ ~_. __ It~
In-'''aIeIy. _
to compuL All and _ _ - - BonIII fIId.
- .neM.
.~
tytI
1'Il00' OP!RATOII
JUIT oponedlTreuu .... _
QUA LIT Y
1100'0. W••180 bUy.
_ . _ ..
CIA.
. .....
coordlnatlon.nd ability 10 .t.nd
p.rt·tlme postlon ... Nableln our QUASAR camcorder. VHS......
the Trac.... 700 S. Oubuq<jt. 11-7
WORD I'IIOCeMING
'IAN ZU AUTO IALU
- . . . " , okytlghll,
~
. no ..... ~"both or two. 351~ Equel HouoIng
Ior_ral hOU,..t. time
CoralVIlle offiCI 20-25 hourol-. LIkI_. $450 (112 orlgln.1 coeI). _')'dey. Anllqu'" col_Itt.
831 S.Dubuque
_town. 527S pIuI utiU.....
....., ~ . - 0pp0riunIty.
- ' \ '. D• • Irom 8:30am afternoona.nd on Soturdoy
InclueIM video I~pod. 361-4364.
oddltleo.
APPUCAllONSI FORMS
~
336-7372.
~\-~~ I"Mot=rap!o=:.:..
~1:3Opm pi't,
~ends.nd
morning rotation. 11).keyl proof
.."
$200
TWO
1IoIidoyo. Schii,v,..,.ro$5und
.XporIenCl bon.llcl.1. Apply In
IllAQNAVOX VCR. IeIo tII4n one
'1oICAS
=.~LrftY
:!::",~:1
UvI:.vtw;"~~·
0lIl AJIO two bodroomo . Immodi~~
on
_
SlIrtlng w.ge .00 10
potIOn .t IhI HIlII. I... ottioo of Hili. yeor Old. co"'" ready. "-kIng $115.
'Empl_t
. u
,
bathroomL _ _.
Poridng. SUL No pItS. t:JeC).$410. _ Ino. IaIndry. 011_ pofldno.
Ca
11.15 pe, hour. maximum 01 20
, .Ba::::nk:-=:.n:::d~T.:.;ru::":..'Co:::;:_==
. E::OE.=_li-:
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .O.. nll
. . - . powerod moonroot.
_ _ HIW. 351·2415.
..~ I~~ ...... __ ~_
- I-1 M_I,-k'.;..3=5_1_~-,/IOUII per _k. Apply In plroGn.1 ,.
L.... _
. At ~75. "'uII FDIAU. own room In threa
- - . - ,--~. - .
U of III nd So I ., lOS
ITUD!NTI or ORGANIZATIOHS CCIIII'UT1! 101 of low. Code
GIlAIIROOTlllooko.81.
11111
bed
52 S """"-' PoIcI
DOWNrOWN 1IUdIo. loundry. no
c.II.:.:;:...;__
=.;.11;.;.7.:;;5.~_ _ _ __
F
Promole our Florida Spr ..... B....k _
••nnollll<l 10 19tI8. SIlOO.
S. OubuqU. SI. Femlnl.t.
Available:
room. 10. .
.
_ _ _ _ HIW 3512<415.
u ry .. CI
Court SL. Mondoy Ihrough ,Idoy
....
Ph
027 __ d
'27 '"50
FAX
,.71 C...... u _ IIlx .....Inder.
through Oct_. 336-52116 0<
poll. - •
•
_NY tIfIcIoncy. _ 04
In>m 8 OOom 10 3'00pm
paci<ogoo. E.m MONEY Ind FREE
one a .~~ oyo or a progr...hl• . Leablgay.
._-, ~~
-,.
382_
b _
=.:;;:=-",c.:...=,-,- _ _ tripo. O'g.nill SMAll Or lAAGE 1;""""_.;.lnQI.;:;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ muttleultur.1 booko. mUIle;.
fed Ex
depondable.
$3001 080. 1_....:....;.;..________
two bodroom . . , . , - , . IIUl 501150 lunny. coIlogo
groupo. Call camPUI Mlrkollng.
t.... lrIo. Irt ..hlblll.nd
Stm. Day SeMce
call 337-t4114.
1LtI, Mol. Own bodroonli
onto ~:'. S435.potti~ ~4~ry.
H/W poId I.
T~lrtllnd m.k. 5252.50. No
~23-5214
;;:apace;;;:;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1'" aulcl< Century Umlll<l.
bathroom. $200 depaIIl $200.
.~
~I obligation. A Rlik Free ATnNTlONttI" ITIIMNTI.
5 4 • 7 I 2 2
Loaded. Sunroot. Runs grMt.
month pi.. 113 of utll~1eo.
TWO bodroom CoroMiII one beth 0.. -room - - " - program. " ' - Ill.. time
T!ACH!RI.ITA". W. _
10
52495. NO _ b I t r ott..
33t-teOe.
CIA, WID hook""," 0Hi' ' • now Oownl-. loCatIon. 0_1or
oqUIII4ot
~hOOM Iro~ ,,! onthu.lutlc pIf'IOI1I to ..m up to
1liiY. NLL TRAil!.
refUNd. 337~3 _ _ . I'bW.e roommete _ I Own
cable. ~ lIVIng ':00"'.' ~ - - ' t. ",.., ... ~1.
doIIgnL Smaller rgor qu.nt t_
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS.
bed
On ~. $415. 1151-8218. _
AD II. laot _ 11ft.
I
Call
our
!!ALL CARDS
UtI_ UIr4 4 p I _
[ "'....,.
ruu.·nMf day posItlonl ...llIble ... II.bItr. W. will t.. ln. aring your
Iguan.·. Comic IIook cat.
200 CoIl ~711
TInI - . NC. _
lor CHA In D.knoll Rotl,.menl
IChedule .nd ...·11 wort< around It.
NOW OPEN I
- - - - - - - - - - COIrIPlET'! R!IIIIMe StriIce by
....klng $4
•
.
MII', awn room In tour bodroomI
TWO NDIIOOtI CoroMIIe.
parking. Walking " ' " ' - of
D,!'!ARNOSOS
• _ 0 1. Compotltl.. uI.ry. Call _.ply In _
to Mognum
123 N. Linn (.t Bnrwery $qUIre)
IIJ!W
. H~LndL KUEly!a
pro_1on1i ..... me wrlt.r.
'011 ....: IIIIIS Plymouth Horizon. two beth. porting. laundry. lito
IlUndry. bue. port<lng. No polo.
U 01 I hoopIlII A........ . -.
""
,...._.
33&-OO8e
"~0Il0bt1.hed1878. Rouona"'"
montlrl-'-'t ~
$3IIO. IncI.- ........ 36H415.
_.
I6t·112O Ior Inl...ICommunl..tlons. tow. Lodge.
1851 ' - r "u'"'II~ Rd.
2-<Ioor . .....-.. eo.ooo mllu.
......- •
•
1' ......:00. 351.ao:17.
~- m prices. FlII
tumoround. call
-----1300. 338-f786.
......
I. EOE
:t.,.,....=n"'lmen=,;..
=;;..
' _ _ _ _ _ Room 109. W••110 rMIOdlOOlI
338-4500 .~
Mel
351-8558
noed. brakaL
ONI TO lWO mat. ,.,.,.".".,..
TWO bodroom Cor.MIIe. NC.
0CT0eIJI FREEII Hugo two
coote
d.tlvery drlve,.1 Mlnager tral_
Ind..
.
leo
wanll<l. - . room In flw bodroom Ioundry.
1ncI..1 112 boIII. _ of
poaItlon. . .III.ble.
_VALVE 100 ..ott tube combo.
NHD TO PlACI AN AD
'011 TN! belt In Uoed .. r u
hou 1140- $ISS plUI lie utll- ...,.,. 351-2415.
wanted tor evening oI1lH (IO:300m IlanHlpm Monday· Frldoy
Perfect condition. $395. Jon
1
.nd collioion repair 0111 _ _
...
.
Itorago. big k I _. CIA. .
\olIJ\HI5O\1
10 7:00pm). part·tlme. Exporlen.. r:1:.::rn-3pm==..;SO=tu"'rd:,:oy"-_
___
338-8124.
COMMUNICATIONI C!NT!II
...otoro 354-4445.
1'-.:..;..:;;38:,:58::;.- - - - - - - - OIII_room. lourbtocko _th 01 parking. 354-2040.
Ia
protornod. bul will Iraln . Apply to ,IIOOM 111
$n OPP _
renl.
Unlwrolty Hott>ItoIe. $320' month. TWO ~
~
CI'Tony Eicher. Food ServIce
IA~N .xtr. monoy ..lIIng
1---------GUtTA~1I
MOllDAY·TNURIDAY . . ot-$pftI
FOIID T!MPO GL lt1t18. 2-<loor.
NO<Hmoldng _ I e to ...... two quiet ~ 3311-3875.
0Hi. ;;;t.,:",",pold ~~':'="
.rvIlOf.,35I-1144O.
Homecoming my"," on
NTON·.IN COIIALVIllI
AI ALWAYI.......
AlIDAY . .1IHpM
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INSTRUCTION

1111 KAWAIAKI OS4eOL Prime.

PIANO- aLUES. BoogI• • Jazz.
modern voicing•• ImproYtolng.
oompoolng. Inqulra. 337-4820
Jim MullC.
SCUBA IeuonI Ellven apect.ltloo
Equlp"';"'t uleo. 11M...
Irip •. PAOI ~n wlt.r certlll..tI...
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ON!-lOAD MOvt:
Providing 2010fool moving I",ck
(encloaecl) plu. m.npower.
Con_lent. oconomlcal.
7,":."'::11y.
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883-2703
load

BREeK EN RI

1-800-:521·5911

RECREATION
NUCI(

FINN CANOIR!NTALI
$11.00 por dey.
318-613-21118

HEALTH I FITNESS
G!T In Ih.po • lUll f.cllHy f l _
mem_lp. w.. S260. now 51eo.

331-41123.

BICYCLE

STORAGE

'PlDDU" YOUfIllltllN TIll

.oocu....
call nowl

BENTON STREET STORAOE

BENTON STREET STOIlAGE

338-5303

338-5303

1T000AGl-lTORAQl
MIn~OU" un!,. lrom 5·xI0'.
U-Slore-AiI. 0101 337-35011.

M-F"7,SaCIo.S
• • l·5

Garogod. $8001 oeo.

1M2 Hond. _0 125 ICOOtor.
Good condition. Mull llII.

SIIOO/ OBO. 337-0839.

GARAGEIPARKI18
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2-Bedroodl !>
Hawke)oe Drtw
Apartment. AVIilabJe
No Deposits
Bus Service
Children Welcome
QuaIified Uof I
Sludents
Rate -$353.00
Call U 011 FamIlY

:~IIMioo

1tUdonII. 3311-4831 0< ~'.
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In lour bod_ """... St\Ire
klldwt . bath. I20OI __ til. All
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""'" Q ~-"
_
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OFFICE SPACE

~ lIAII

-.!ILLCIoM.qulel.hlrdWood
floors. 0I111ng tan. m l c _.
WID. ...II utlfItIoo paid. '1~ 52\5.
7.T11 • •

Houabc 335-9199

For More Inbmation

UNIQUE OFFICE SPACE
New offica wiilr all Ibe
1IIICIIi1lcl.1l1li4 bIocb rna
dOWlllOWD.

Sarod

receplionia" "CfCI",
iDcIudcd ill raIL COIIr-

room, coffee aru, fax
mochiDe, UPS onmiabt
service.

Typilll, copy

macbitIo, 011_ portiD&.

AU available for _aDd
clieDIL ODeoffice left. S330
per mODth. Call Ie))
MllI.,emClII Cor deulil.
338-8420.
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Arts & Entertainment

The Mill Restaurant
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export

I UI He exhibits feature dogs, dresses, roses

Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices.
Bar Service • FullltaIian and American Menu
1 2 0 :E. :i3'-1:rI:i.3D.

t~r.a.

WEDNfSDAY, DC

NewsBrie

Frozen pizzas Always Available
12' s,,1I&a&C, Beer, Pcpperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE

~L

Family o'MIcd bUlincss, 29 yunl

Surg
defend use of
pig's liver in transplant

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza. in town,·
VI Student Poll

LOS ANGELES (AP) -

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week: 4:00-11:00

351-5073

BURGER
BASKEIS

TIC CLUB
111 E. COLLEGE STREET, IOWA CITY,IA
:':;':KIT(;Fh~N'; bREN' .
" " ,.1·1 ':~O: AM~8:(lO PM

,'.

': 3~rvl~cn;tinc,h & DUmer

$225

PITCHERS

$250

till 8:00 PM

Surg

who tried to save a dying
by implanting a pig's liver
defended the effort Tuesday
face of criticism that it was
and scientifically unjustified.
The operation was a
measure to keep her alive
human liver could be found .
Susan Fowler, 26, died
evening after a human liver
sent to Cedars-Sinai Medical
lei' from Utah.
She died of complications
acute liver failure even
pig liver transplanted Sunday
functioning.
Rapid deterioriation in the
woman's health caused
choose the pig liver t,:>"onbni

) Supreme Court to
consider reliability of
expert opinions

Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan
Dramatic characterizations flow
from the mixed-media works of
Linda Roethke . Her costume
drawings are on display in the
Boyd Tower's East Lobby of the UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
She has created for such plays as
"Symbeline" at the Utah Shakespearean Festival, "Appalachian
Ebenezier" at the Arden Theatre
in Philadelphia, and "Beholder" at
the West Coast Playwrights in San
Francisco.
Her creations vary greatly
depending on the mood of the play.
One use of artistic medium evokes
a weighty position and renders the
feel of the fabric, as in "The
Cardinal." The viewer is drawn to
the textured lace of his collar, the
heavy brocade of his cape and the
glitter in his bejeweled crown.
Another work, "Paula Becker,"
which is for the play "Beholder,"
employs swirling pattern and color
in the frame and background to
breathe life into what would otherwise be a prim Victorian skirt and
blouse.
In a lively drawing of "Judith" for
"Hayfever," Roethke portrays a
1920s flapper with outrageous
shades of purple and black lace.
She allows the angular cut of the
costume, the bold stance of the
woman and the constrast of light
against dark to create an abstract
design.
A different perception of reality is
seen in the works of Warren Paris,
on display in the West Lobby of
Boyd Tower.
Paris creates photographic portraits with clarity and precision.
Be then takes his composition one
step further to reflect the emotions
of his subjects.
·Southern Boy Went West" shows

an old cowboy with a slick Bill
Clinton grin laconically staring out
at the world. The whole is surrounded by a rustic frame, suggesting an old barn. The power of
the man is at once understated
and, in a backhanded way, exalted.
"A Dog and His Man" comprises
several photographic enlargements
slightly overlapping and arranged
in a seemingly haphazard way.
Paris invokes feelings of sloppy
kisses and a cherished relationship
between the subjects. His evocation
of character from his subjects takes
his work a step beyond that of a
straight Grant Wood depiction.
He has conventional portraits of
brides which stand out because of
costuming, such as a traditional
African costume, or expression,
which take them outside of being a
record of fact. They are the recollection of the emotions surrounding
the occasion.
One portrait titled "Portrait of Dr.
Emke" could be put in the JC
Penney hall of portraiture. Except
that taken within the context of his
other work, the viewer realizes
that Paris is satirically deadpanning the subject who obviously
thinks the weight of the world is on
her shoulders. He comments on her
place in the universe without being
overtly offensive.
The diverse depictions of Roethke
and Paris are sharp contrasts to
the china painting of Shirley Burger currently on display in the
Main Lobby of the UIHC.
The artist states: "Historically,
china painters have measured
their skill by their ability to paint
the 'perfect' rose. One of my first
challenges . . . was painting a wild
rose . .." The viewer notes immediately that this gentle display took
the "wild" out of the rose.
In a conventional demonstration of

WASHINGTON (AP) Supreme Court agreed
resolve a dispute over·
ence" by deciding when sc
expert opi nions are rei iable
10 use in court.
The court, voting to
birth-defects case, said it will
decide whether judges may
the testimony of scientists
cannot show their methods
generally accepted by others
their field .
A decision is exp>eCtled
The justices are
revive lawsuits filed on
two San Diego youths
defects are blamed on
an anti-nausea drug used by
than 33 million pregnant
that was taken off the market
1963.
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212 SOuth Oinron Street. Iowa Cicy • 337-6675

1.50
Screwdriver and
Greyhound Pints with
freshly squeezed juice
8pm - Close

her art, Burger paints a teapot and
cream-and-sugar set in a Victorian
manner. The artist then creatively
designs abstract flowers with an
absence of color surrounded by a
black background which gives
them a feeling of decoupage. The
flowers are reminiscent of contemporary Mikasa china.
She digresses into another style by
articulating dainty roses and
graceful lines on small boxes of
hearts and fans. The shape of her
functional objects enhances her

painted surfaces. The combination
is the - personal expression of
one's artistic feelings.n
Using many different objects 8S
canvases, Burger successfully
designs and paints a wide variety
of pink, yenow and white roses.
Burger will demonstrate her
painting in the Main Lobby of the
UIHC on Thursday, Oct. 15, from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

AMERICAN

ISIONS

These exhibits will be on display at
the UIHC through Oct. 31.

NYC plays host to Tanqueray Rock-N-Roll Trivia Tour
Larry McShane
Associated Press
NEW YORK - If you want to
rock 'n' roll all night - or at least
for 8 couple of hours - Lou Reed
said it best: New York City is the
place where.
Want to recreate your favorite
album cover? No problem. Visit the
early stomping grounds of rock's
biggest stars? Right here. Eat
Chinese at the restaurant where
Paul Simon was inspired to write a

hit single? It can be done. Learn
how Bill Clinton's daughter got her
name? This is the place.
Which is why the Big Apple is
headlining this year's Tanqueray
Rock-N-Roll Trivia Tour, an insider's look at rock history and the
sites where it took place.
The host on the trip, which covers
BUch venues as the old fillmOre
East and Central Park's Strawberry Fields, is rock-scene veteran
Danny Fields (former publicist for
The Doors).

Iowa Ity Yach Club
fJ

Tuelday'l SpectaII

Much of the 6O-stop tour focuses
on the '60s and '70s, which should
serve as a refresher course for the
people who lived through them.
Said Fields: -It's like (Jefferson
Airplane singer-guitarist) Paul
Kantner said: CIfyou can remember
the '60s, you weren't there.' It's
almost literally true."
What's the attraction for everybody else? What makes the Chelsea Hotel, where Sid and Nancy
did their dance of death, such a
popular spot? Why would anyone

visit the basement bar (long since
closed) where Bruce Springsteen
did his first New York gig in 19661
"To catch a flying vibration. Souls
move around, you know what I
mean? Sound foolish and metaphysical?" asks Fields. "It lives for
that moment in your mind. Hey,
that's 8S much as it's ever going to
live again ."
The tour, a fund-raiser for the T.J.
Martell Foundation for Leukemia,
Cancer and AIDS Research, runs
Oct. 16-18.

GRINGO'S
+0

~oc? $1..00 ~c~alottas "0"-'

All you can eat! 5 to 8 p.m.
featuring
Hard & Soft Shell Tacos,

Tonight
750 pinta $1.25 pinta of Bass Ale 9-t.1ldnlght

........- - -Ent.rtalnment
- - - - .... -1h1l
- -Week
- - --

Wed. Too Nice For Nancy CERA benefit)
Thura. Crab Daddy
Fri. Mango Jam (Yacht Club I yea" anr.'MnaIy)
IUo.1iInsot. Dashboard Saviors »4-1430

,~

Children
Under 10
50

$2

115 East College

Every Tues
Night

~
,.~.;~ OPEN

8 BALL
TOURNAMENT

$4

$5 Entry • 100% Payback
Double Elimination
Drink Specials
$1.00 Wen drinks all night

33S.3000

• •fiIl 1920 Keokuk • Iowa CI

Adults:
50

Concorde sets flight
record
LISBON, Portugal (AP) France supersonic jetliner
1 more than three hours off the
commercial flight record for
cling the globe, finishing
in 33 hours, one minute.
. The Concorde had left
.7:54 a.m. Monday and
a stop there at 4 :55 p.m.
after covering 25,063 miles.
made stops in the nn,min,ir:>,nl
Republican; Acapulco,
Honolulu, Hawaii; Guam;
kok, Thailand; and Bahrain.
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STOCKHOLM, Sweden
American Gary S. Becker
) Nobel Prize in economics
for pioneering the theory that
pie make everyday decisions
lowing the same rational
, associated with business.
Before Becker began
his ideas in the late 19505,
academics considered habit
often emotion or irrational
primary factors in human
like having children or
crimes.
t\~ke{ , (:,1, is a pm{~sc;or
sociology and economics at
University of Chicago.
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